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he Supreme Court on
Thursday observed that
promises by political parties to
grant irrational freebies during
the poll process is a “serious
issue” but ruled out the possibility of considering a plea for
de-recognising parties for making promises to give freebies.
Asking stakeholders to give
suggestions on this aspect
before August 17, a Bench
comprising Chief Justice NV
Ramana and Justice Krishna
Murari said the idea to derecognise political parties for
making promises to give irrational freebies during the polls
was “undemocratic”.
“I do not want to enter the
area of de-registering a political party etc. As it is an undemocratic idea.We are a democracy after all,” the CJI said,
adding the issue of promise to
grant irrational freebies during
the poll process is a “serious”
one but he will not encroach
into the legislative domain
even if there was a statutory
vacuum on the matter.
“You can call me reluctant
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elhi Chief Minister Arvind
Kejriwal and the BJP were
engaged in a bitter war of
words on Thursday over the
ongoing debate on the issue of
so-called freebies being
promised by political parties to
influence voters ahead of elections.
Kejriwal hit out at the
Centre and said that taxpayers
are betrayed when their tax
money is used to waive off
loans of “rich friends”. Kejriwal
claimed that the Centre waived
Rs 10 lakh crore of loans and
Rs 5 lakh crore of taxes of super
rich people and their companies.
“There seems to be something wrong with the Centre’s
finances the way it is “strongly opposing” free facilities for
people,” Kejriwal added.
On the other hand, in a
blistering attack on Kejriwal

D

the BJP claimed that while the
Central Government’s welfare
policies empowered different
deprived sections of society
with targeted schemes, some
parties like the AAP engage in
‘revadi’ culture by dishing out
freebies to everyone for political gains.
“Revadi culture is about
dishing out lollipops for political gains and it makes no
transformation to people’s
lives. It misuses taxpayers’
money with the rich benefiting at the cost of the poor,” said
the BJP.
At an online briefing, citing the Agnipath Defence
recruitment scheme, reduction
in States’ share in central taxes
from 42 per cent to 29 per
cent, Goods and Services Tax
(GST) imposed on food items
and 25 per cent cut in MNREGA fund, Kejriwal asked
where all the money was
going?
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a second major blow to the
Iinnruling
Trinamool Congress
a matter of three weeks, the
Central Bureau of Investigation
(CBI) on Thursday arrested
party strongman and its
national executive member
Anubrata Mondal in a cattle
smuggling case.
Mondal, a senior leader
and Birbhum district president, evaded 10 out of 11 CBI
summons and was arrested by
the central agency in an early
morning swoop in his Bolpur
residence in Birbhum
district.
Mondal’s residence is barely a mile away from the iconic Shantiniketan-Viswa Bharati
of Rabindranath Tagore.
While his lawyers would
not pray for bail, the TMC
leader was remanded to 10
days CBI custody by a special
court at Asansol.
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elhi Lieutenant Governor
D
Vinai Kumar Saxena on
Thursday ordered registration

CaX]P\^^[2^]VaTbb[TPSTa0]dQaPcP<P]SP[PUcTaWXbPaaTbcQhcWT218X]
R^]]TRcX^]fXcWPRPcc[Tb\dVV[X]VRPbTPc1^[_daX]1XaQWd\SXbcaXRc^UFTbc
1T]VP[^]CWdabSPh?C8

Mondal’s arrest comes
three weeks after the
Enforcement Directorate (ED)
arrested senior B engal
Minister and party secretary
general Partha Chatterjee and
his close aide Arpita
Mukherjee on money laundering charges connected to
the school-level recruitment
scam.

65df^^`_d)3V_XR]:AD
^V_Z_T`R]dTR^TRdV
Kolkata: In a sudden development the Enforcement
Directorate investigating the
multi-crore coal scam has
summoned 8 senior IPS officers to Delhi between August
22 and 31.
Detailed story on P4

of First Information Report
(FIR) against eleven former
Delhi Development Authority
(DDA) officials, including then
Member (Finance) and
Member (Engineering), over
alleged financial misappropriation and violation of norms in
a 2013 case.
The LG, the DDA chairman, also ordered “permanent
withdrawal of full pension” of
nine retired officials. The nine
retired officials include a chief
engineer, a superintendent
engineer and an executive
engineer while the others were
employed in the finance and
accounts departments.
In a statement, the Raj
Niwas said, “Lt Governor VK

Saxena in his capacity as DDA
chairman has ordered that an
FIR be registered against the
then member (finance) and
the then member (engineering) of DDA, apart from nine
other officials in a 2013 case of
blatant financial misappropriation and violation of codal
formalities, Central Public
Works Department Works
Manual.”
“I am of the considered
view that the entire sequence
of events amounts to criminal
breach of trust and the angle
of corruption cannot be ruled
out. Hence, it is directed to
register FIR in this case against
all concerned, including
incumbent Super visor y
Officers, viz Abhai Kumar
Sinha EM, DDA and
Venkatesh Mohan, EM, DDA
within 15 days,” the LG said in
his order.
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no confidence motion
A
against Bihar Asembly
Speaker Vijay Kumar Sinha
(BJP), who has refused to quit
despite a change of
Government, has delayed the
convening of the Assembly
session for a vote.
A no confidence motion
signed by several legislators of
the Grand Alliance was submitted to the Assembly
Secretariat
on
Wednesday.
In the first Cabinet meeting after taking oath on
Wednesday, Chief Minister
Nitish Kumar and his deputy,
Tejashwi Yadav, decided to
convene the Bihar Assembly
session on August 24 to seek a
vote.

1^Sh^UP\X[XcP]cfW^fPbZX[[TSPUcTaPbdXRXSTPccPRZPcP]0a\hRP\_X]3PaWP[
PaTP^UAPY^daXX]9P\\dP]S:PbW\Xa^]CWdabSPh?C8

located 25 kms away from the
Line of Control, acted as an
active base of an Army unit
deployed in the forward area.
The post accommodated a
large number of soldiers in the
remote area and was wellguarded by several sentry positions and barbed wire fencing.
This is the first major terror strike on an Army installation in Jammu region since
October 2021.
A total number of nine soldiers including two JCO’s were
martyred in the thickly-forested area of Dera Ki Gali and Nar
Khas in the Mendhar tehsil of
Poonch between October 11October 16. Another fidayeen
attack was foiled in the
Sunjwan area of Jammu ahead
of the visit of Prime Minister on
April 22 this year.
Preliminary reports suggested that the attack was car-

ried out by a well-entrenched
module of the terror outfit as
a few locals had spotted suspicious movement of non-locals
in the area two days ago.
Following general alert, ahead
of the Independence Day celebrations, the cordon and
search operations were
launched to maintain a high
degree of alertness.
According to a Jammu
based Defence PRO Lt-Col
Devender Anand, “In the early
hours on Thursday, alert sentries of the Indian Army post
at Pargal, in Rajouri district
detected suspicious persons
approaching their post taking
advantage of the inclement
weather and dense foliage”
He said the sentries challenged the two terrorists who
lobbed grenades while attempting to gain entry inside the
post.
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fter China blocked a move
A
at the United Nations
Security Council (UNSC) to
designate Jaish-e-Mohammed
(JeM) deputy chief Abdul Rauf
Azhar as a “global terrorist,”
India on Thursday hit back saying it exposed Beijing’s “double speak” and “double standards” in the fight against terrorism. It was the second time
in last few weeks, China
blocked such a move.
The Indian condemnation
came a day after a joint bid by
India and the US to blacklist
Abdul Rauf, the younger brother of JeM founder Masood
Azhar, was blocked by China
by placing a “technical hold” on
the proposal. Beijing said more
time was needed to study the
issue. All other 14 members of
the UNSC supported the
Indian move. “It is unfortunate
that the sanctions committee

has been prevented from playing its role due to political considerations. China’s action
exposes its double standards
when it comes to the international community’s shared battle against terrorism,” said
Government sources.
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he Income Tax Department
T
has seized “benami” property or “unaccounted” assets

worth an estimated C390 crore
during searches at multiple
locations linked to some business groups in Jalna district of
Maharashtra for tax evasion.
The seized assets included
C56 crore in cash and 32 kilograms of gold, pearls and diamonds worth C14 crore, officials said. The searches were
done between August 1 and 8
at the residential and official
premises of functionaries of
the two groups engaged in
steel, clothing and real estate
business.
The searches also yielded
property documents and digital data to be scrutinised for
further action, a reason why the
agency has not identified the
business groups covered in the
search operation.
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nown for his thrilling
K
action scenes in commercial blockbusters, superstar
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lert troops of the Indian
A
Army foiled a repeat of the
2016 Uri attack, gunning down
two heavily-armed terrorists, as
they attempted to storm a wellfortified Army post at Pargal in
Darhal area of Rajouri in the
early hours of Thursday. At
least three soldiers of the Indian
Army were killed while repulsing the terror attack during a
three-hour-long gunfight.
Three soldiers, including
one senior Army officer, who
received grievous injuries during the exchange of fire, were
undergoing treatment, but one
of them succumbed later, taking the Army’s toll to four.
The slain militants are suspected to be the members of
the Jaish-e-Mohammad (JeM)
fidayeen squad.
The two-member suicide
squad, sporting combat dresses, lobbed grenades and opened
indiscriminate firing in a bid to
storm the Army camp around
3.00 A.M. The terrorists wanted to recreate the Uri garrison
attack of 2016 and inflict maximum fatalities. However, the
alert sentries foiled the terror
attack while suffering collateral damage.
The Pargal Army post,
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or conservative but I do not
want to encroach upon the legislative domain...I am a strict
orthodox. I do not want to
encroach on the areas meant
for the legislature. It is not an
easy thing. Let us hear others
also,” the Bench said.
The CJI, who is demitting
office on August 26, said some
suggestions have been made by
senior lawyers and asked the
remaining parties to do the
needful before his retirement
and fixed the case for further
hearing on August 17.
“Freebies and social welfare
scheme
are
different...Economy losing the
money and the welfare of people, both have to be balanced
and that is why, this debate.
Please submit something before
my retirement,” the CJI said.
The top court was hearing
a PIL filed by lawyer and BJP
leader Ashwini Upadhyay,
which opposes the practice of
political parties promising freebies during elections and seeks
the Election Commission to
invoke its powers to freeze
their election symbols and cancel their registration.
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Salman Khan, popularly
known as “Bhaijaan,” spent a
day with the crew of the frontline
warship
INS
Visakhapatnam. He danced
and performed some physical
fitness drills with the sailors
and officers in a tribute to the
valiant soldiers.
Taking time off from his
hectic schedule recently, the
superstar also engaged in group
activities like a game of tug of
war besides cooking food in the
kitchen of the state-of-the-art
destroyer in Mumbai.
The social media went
abuzz with photographs of
Salman Khan performing one
hand pushups and carrying
out dumbbell curls with the

officers and sailors. He also
signed autographs and waved
the Indian flag.
The Naval crew looked
quite ecstatic to have him on
board. They hoisted the Indian
flag together with the actor.
It is the second time the
superstar visited a warship. In
2014, Salman Khan spent
Independence Day with the
naval officers in Goa.

Talking about his love for
the armed forces, he even
played the role of a naval officer in his movie “Bharat” in
which he starred opposite
Katrina Kaif.
Amongst the largest
destroyers built in India, INS
Visakhapatnam has an overall length of 164 metre and
displacement of over 7,500
tonne.
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Punjab’s new mining policy:
Sand at Rs 9, gravel at Rs 20
PNS n CHANDIGARH

unjab Cabinet on Thursday
approved amendments in
the Sand and Gravel Mining
Policy-2021, to revise the rates
of sand to Rs nine per cubic feet
and fixing maximum retail
price (MRP) of gravel at Rs 20
per cubic feet.
Also approving a new
policy for crusher units, the
Cabinet has decided to impose
an environment charge of Re
one per cubic feet on output
material - a move expected to
fetch Rs 225 crore to the state
exchequer. "The existing policy has been amended and the
rate of sand has been revised
from Rs 5.50 per cubic feet to
Rs nine per cubic feet," said the
state Mining Minister Harjot
Singh Bains, addressing the
media after the Cabinet meeting. Citing the reason for
amending the mining policy
and revising sand rates, Bains
claimed that the people did not
get sand at the rate of Rs 5.50
per cubic feet. Notably, the previous Congress Government,
under Charanjit Singh Channi,
had reduced the rate of sand
from Rs nine to Rs 5.50 per
cubic feet. "Nobody ever got
sand at the rate of Rs 5.50 per
cubic feet. When we checked
the files, we found the State
Government's royalty was
reduced from Rs 2.40 to 70
paise," said Bains, adding that
it was only the mining contractors who benefited from the
previous
Congress
Government's decision. Bains
further said that the MRP for
gravel has also been fixed at Rs

P

20 per cubic feet. "Crushers will
not charge more than the MRP
for the processed material.
This decision will lead to a
healthy competition among
crushers and will eventually
benefit people," said Bains.
He said that the officials of
the Mining Department will be
deputed at the sites to ensure
that people get sand at Rs nine
per cubic feet.
As major burden to consumers come from the transportation
rates,
the
Department will prepare a
mobile app connecting transporters and consumers while
the rates will be fixed by the
Transport Department, said
Bains. The Minister said that
surveys will be conducted in
the State for sand mining, and
it will throw light on which
areas mining can be carried
out. A policy for crushers has
been approved by the Cabinet,
he said, adding that as per the
new policy, crushers will be
allotted a mining site of five
hectares or a multiple of five
hectares to check illegal mining. "But it will not be mandatory for every crusher to take
these sites...The allotment of
these mining sites will be carried out through e-auction," he
said. He said that the contracts
will be allotted for a period of
three years extendable up to
four years provided there is
material available at the site.
An environmental fund at
the rate of Re one per cubic feet
has been imposed on the output material of crushers - generating a revenue of Rs 225
crore, he said. It has been made

n Sand rates revised to Rs 9 per cubic feet
n

MRP for gravel fixed at Rs 20 per cubic feet

n

New policy for crusher units approved

n Re 1 per cubic feet Environment Charge on output
material to fetch Rs 225 crore revenue
n Mining officials to be deputed at the sites to ensure
people get sand at Rs 9 per cubic feet
n Mobile app, connecting transporters and consumers,
to be developed
n

Transport Dept t fix rates for transportation

n

Surveys to be conducted for sand mining

n Crushers to be allotted a mining site of five hectares
or a multiple of five hectares to check illegal mining
n

Allotment of mining sites through e-auction

mandatory that weighbridges,
along with CCTV cameras, be
installed both at the mining site
as well as at the crusher site to
check illegal mining. The sale
of material at the crusher shall
be monitored through an
online portal. Registration fee
for a crusher has been
enhanced to Rs one lakh from
existing Rs 10,000. Apart from
this, a security of Rs three lakh
to Rs five lakh will also be taken
from the crusher units, which
shall also file monthly returns
of the material processed by
them.The crusher owner will
be required to pay penalty on
the material processed by them
in excess of the material procured from valid sources, he
said, adding that the penalty
will be increased further in case
of delay in making payment..

CM Mann orders stern action against educational
institutes withholding degree of SC students
PNS n CHANDIGARH

nderlining that the funds
under
Post-Matric
U
Scholarship Scheme is an issue
between the Government and
the institutes but not the students, Punjab Chief Minister
Bhagwant Mann on Thursday
directed that severest of severe
action must be taken against
educational institutes withholding the degree of Scheduled
Caste (SC) students on the pretext of the scholarship scheme.
Mann, in a major relief to
the students belonging to the
Schedule Caste (SC) category,

Punjab CM accepts
resignation of Baba
Farid medical
varsity VC

directed, “Take severest of severe
action against educational institutions indulging in such
tantrums to ruin the future of
SC students and ensure that
degree of not even a single student is withheld by any educational institute.”
The Chief Minister, chairing
a meeting of the Social Justice
and
Empowerment
Department, unequivocally said
that the payment of funds under
the scheme is a matter between
the State Government and the
educational institutions. “The
students from the underprivileged and weaker sections of

society have nothing to do with
this and they should not suffer
at any cost...The educational
institutes have no right to withhold the degrees of the students
and ruin their career,” he said.
Mann categorically said that
it is a cynical move on the part
of educational institutions to act
in such a shameful manner. “It
also reflects the myopic mindset of some educational institutions which are trying to create
barriers in the way of SC students,” he said, adding that
stern action should be taken
against erring educational institutes resorting to such tactics.

BRIEFS
Commissioner visits Dhanas, listens to the problems
of area residents

PNS n CHANDIGARH

unjab Chief Minister
Bhagwant Mann has
P
accepted the resignation of Dr
Raj Bahadur, the vice-chancellor of Baba Farid University
of Health Sciences who was
allegedly forced to lie on a dirty
mattress at a hospital by the
state's health minister during
an inspection. State government has given charge of university VC to the director,
medical education. CM after
accepting the resignation forwarded it to the Punjab governor. Dr Raj Bahadur had tendered his resignation after he
felt ''humiliated'' at the hands
of Health Minister Chetan
Singh Jouramajra. It happened
last month when Jouramajra
was on an inspection to
Faridkot's Guru Gobind Singh
Medical College and Hospital,
which comes under university.A video clip of incident that
circulated on social media had
shown Jouramajra placing a
hand on the veteran surgeon's
shoulder as he pointed towards
the ''damaged and dirty condition'' of a mattress at the hospital.

22 ATM fraud
investigation cells
established in
Haryana
PNS n CHANDIGARH

o effectively deal with the
increasing cases of ATM
fraud, the State Crime Branch
of Haryana Police established
22 ATM Fraud Investigssation
Cells in State. Official said state
crime branch has handed over
132 untraced cases from different districts to the AFIC for
investigation. Additional DGP
, state crime branch, OP Singh
has given instructions to crack
such cases and work on
untraced cases again. To this
concept,
ATM
Fraud
Investigation Cell has been
started under the state crime
branch.

T

Chandigarh: Anindita Mitra, Commissioner, Municipal
Corporation Chandigarh on Thursday visited village Dhanas to
take stock of ongoing development works and to listen to the issues
of area residents. The 'on foot' visit of Commissioner started at
7.00 am in the morning along with all the team of engineers concerned accompanied by Kuljeet Singh Sandhu, area councilor, Ward
No. 14, chief engineer, all Superintending Engineers and
Executive Engineers concerned, SDEs, Junior Engineers of
MCC, office bearers of Resident Welfare Associations and local
residents. She issues a series of directions for the betterment of
the area.

PPCC chief takes mocks Kejriwal over Rs 1,000
promise to Gujarat women

Chandigarh: Punjab Congress president Amrinder Singh Raja
Warring on Thursday took a jibe at Aam Aadmi Party convener
and Delhi Chief Minister Arvind Kejriwal for promising to give
Rs 1,000 each to all women above 18 years of age in Gujarat. "I
want to ask Kejriwal that before making a promise to Gujarati
women, is it not his moral responsibility to fulfil this promise first
in Punjab," he said. "I have learnt from the media reports that
Arvind Kejriwal Ji is promising to ladies over 18 years in Gujarat,
in a similar way he promised to Punjabi women, that if AAP forms
government there (in Gujarat), it will give Rs 1000 to each of them,"
said Warring while urging the Gujarati women to ask Kejriwal
whether his government in Punjab has started giving Rs 1000 to
ladies in Punjab, as promised, like he was promising now to them
in Gujarat.

Build strong relations with media: Minister asks PR
officials

Chandigarh:
Terming the media as
the fourth pillar of
democracy, Punjab
Information and
Public Relations
Minister
Aman
Arora on Thursday
directed the department officials to build
strong relations with the media and look forward with a positive
attitude to ensure maximum coverage of citizen-centric flagship
schemes to reach the remotest corner of the state. Arora, chairing the fortnightly review meeting with PROs and APROs deputed at headquarters, asked the officials to publicize public welfare
schemes and important decisions being implemented by the State
Government.

The policy also envisages
provisions for suspension and
cancellation of registration in
case of any violation. The allotment of these mining sites will
be carried out through e-auction and as per PMMR 2013.
The contracts will be allotted
for a period of three years
extendable up to four years
provided there is material
available at the site. As per official statement, spokesperson of
the Chief Minister's Office said
that Government's this initiative will rationalize the sand
and gravel policy of the state
with a view to give relief to consumers on one hand and generate more revenue for state
exchequer on the other.
As per this policy, the royalty of Rs 2.40 per cubic feet
will be the same as earlier. The

revenue, collected under the
Information and Technology
and Weigh Bridge Head which
is 10 paise per cubic feet, will
be deposited in the state exchequer instead of being retained
by the contractor currently.
It added that the
Department will make the payment of the bills raised by the
contractors at the weigh bridge
as per terms of the agreement
which will facilitate the
Department to computerize
the entire operations of Weigh
Bridge and further reduce the
scope of illegal mining. Instead
of earlier practice of issuing K2 permits, a surcharge of Rs five
per square feet will be charged
by the authority approving the
building plans where construction of basement is proposed and the revenue thus
generated will be collected by
respective local bodies or town
planning authorities and
deposited it in the appropriate
Receipt Head of the
Department. This will not be
applicable for residential houses of any size or for any other
building on plot size up to 500
square yards. The royalty rate
of ordinary clay and ordinary
earth will be Rs 10 per ton for
commercial use except brick
kilns.

Department for the identification of farm labourers in this
regard. The primary objective
of the policy is to also provide
relief to cotton picking labourers when relief is given to
farmers on account of crop
damage. However, as identification of farm labourers was
difficult with the provisions of
the existing policy, it has been
amended to overcome these
difficulties.

Punjab constitutes
Sikhya-te-Sehat fund

In a first-of-its-kind initiative to give a major push to
the education and health sectors, Punjab Cabinet on
Thursday approved a trust
deed for constituting the
Sikhya-te-Sehat fund in the
state. The fund is primarily
aimed at the creation and
sprucing up of the capital assets
in the fields of Health and
Education within the geographical limits of the State for
the benefit of the public
through mobilising voluntary
donations. The Chief Minister
will be the chairperson of the
Trust with the Finance Minister
as its vice chairperson, the
Chief Secretary as member
secretary and the Ministers of
Health, School Education,
Medical Education, Higher
Education and Technical
Education Departments as its
trustees. The trust will also
have an advisory committee
headed by the Chief Secretary.

23 prisoners to be
freed for "good behaviour"

Amendment in poliCabinet also gave approval,
cy to provide relief to under Article 163 of the
Constitution of India, for sendcotton picking labour
To provide relief to the cotton picking labourers in event
of cotton crop loss due to pest
attack, the Cabinet has given its
consent to amend the existing
policy of the Revenue

ing the case of special remission to 23 convicts or life convicts, confined in Punjab’s jails,
to the Punjab Governor for
consideration under Article
161 of the Indian constitution.

No one can be 'forced' to buy
tricolour, asserts Haryana CM
PNS n CHANDIGARH

larifying that no person will
be denied any services even
C
if he does not wish to buy the
National Flag, Haryana Chief
Minister Manohar Lal Khattar
on Thursday said that under
the Har Ghar Tiranga Abhiyan',
people can voluntarily buy the
National Flag.
He said that the State government has taken strict cognizance regarding Karnal depot
holder forcing people to buy
Tricolour with ration.
No one can force the ration
card holders to buy ration, he
added.
The Chief Minister has
directed the officers concerned
to spread mass awareness about
this campaign. If any organization wants to help the State

Government in this campaign,
then they can contact the
Deputy Commissioner of their
respective districts.
Meanwhile, the District
Food
and
Supplies
Controller(DFSC) has already
initiated strict action against a
depot holder at Hemda village,
who was found forcing the
ration card holders to mandatorily buy Tricolour to get their
ration. Besides this, the monthly supply of ration of the depot
holder has also been suspended.
Meanwhile, the Directorate
of Food, Civil Supplies and
Consumer Affairs Department
has issued strict directions citing that if any depot holder is
found forcing the ration cardholders to buy the National
Flag, then strict action would
be taken against them.

Drugs amounting to Rs 5
Crore destroyed in Kullu
District: Himachal CM
PNS n CHANDIGARH

imachal Pradesh Chief Minister Jai Ram Thakur on
H
Thursday said that Over 100 kg of narcotics were destroyed
in Himachal Pradesh's Kullu on Thursday. To achieve the target of disposal of 75,000 kilogram narcotic contraband by August
15, one hundred ten kilogram Charas/Cannabis and over 6 KG
of Heroin /Chitta were destroyed in Kullu district.
The destruction of drugs was carried out by the range level High
Power Drug Disposal Committee led by Deputy Inspector
General of Police, Central Range, Mandi Madhusudan at Lalit
Mediroma International Plot No. 40, Industrial area, Shamshi,
District Kullu through boiler in an environment friendly manner in the presence of the representative of Pollution Control
Board,
Kullu
and
local
media
personnel.
He said the international value of disposed of drugs is about Rs.
5 crore.The destruction of narcotics is significant in view of the
call of Prime Minister Narendra Modi to make India drugs free,
the CM added.
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he CBI has registered a
fresh case in connection
with the corruption in the West
Bengal Central School Service
Commission
against
Headmistress of Birpara Girls
High School, Alipurduar and
unknown officials of the West
Bengal Central School Service
Commission (WBCSSC).
The case has been registered
under Indian Penal Code sections relating to criminal conspiracy, cheating, offences relating to public servants being
bribed and Prevention of
Corruption Act relating to criminal misconduct by public servants. The FIR names Santa
Mondal, Headmistress of
Birpara Girls High School and
unknown officials of the West

T

Bengal Central School Service
Commission and unknown
officials of West Bengal School
Education Department and
unknown private persons.
The case follows a directive
from the Calcutta High Court
to the CBI to register a regular
case in connection with the
alleged offences committed by
some officials of the WBCSSC
and Education Department
regarding transfer of Mondal
from Birpara to Vidyamandir
High School, Siliguri.
“It is alleged that the transfer of the said Santa Mondal was
wholly illegal to any school
before completion five years and
it is not known whether she
applied through proper channels for transfer which cannot
be done because of the Rule of
five years service in a school
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ndia and Bangladesh on
Thursday reviewed the entire
Ispectrum
of their bilateral
defence and strategic ties here
during the talks between
Defence Secretary Ajay Kumar
and his Bangladesh counterpart
Bangladesh Lt General WakerUz-Zaman.
The talks were held under
the aegis of the fourth IndiaBangladesh Annual Defence
Dialogue between Ajay Kumar
and Zaman who is Principal
Staff Officer of Armed Forces
Division of Bangladesh,
defence ministry officials said
here.
During their interaction,
they reviewed ongoing defence
cooperation between the two
countries and expressed satisfaction that collaboration is
growing despite difficulties
imposed by COVID-19 pan-

demic. The talks covered the
existing bilateral exercises and
training and agreed to increase
the complexity of these exercises. Both the sides reviewed
the progress on various bilateral
defence cooperation initiatives
and expressed commitment to
further elevate engagements
between the Armed Forces.
Various aspects of defence
industrial and capability building cooperation came up for
detailed discussions. Both sides
emphasised need to work
closely to implement USD 500
million line of credit extended
from India for defence items.
The Defence Secretary
commended the Bangladeshi
side for their efforts in UN
peace keeping. The Armed
Forces of both countries continue to seek bilateral cooperation in multiple fields and
increased engagements are a
positive sign for future of relations of both countries.

Q   

Bengal to appear for questioning next week before the
agency’s office in the national
Capital in connection with the
coal smuggling case.
The Indian Police Service
(IPS) officers summoned by
ED are Gyanwant Singh (ADG,
CID), Koteswara Rao, S
Selvamurugan, Shyam Singh,
Rajeev Mishra, Sukesh Kumar

Jain and Tathagata Basu, officials said. The IPS officers
have been given specific dates
to appear before the ED at its
New Delhi office, they added.
"These IPS officers played crucial roles in the coal smuggling
case.
There is evidence that these
officers benefited from the
scam. All of them were posted
in areas where the smuggling
happened," the ED official said.
Last year, seven of these eight
officers were summoned by the
ED for questioning in the case.

before transfer. Therefore, it is
alleged that she wrote directly to
some officials of West Bengal
Education Department for her
transfer and transfer order
was passed in her favour,” reads
FIR. The transfer order was illegally passed by then Secretary

WBCSSC in connivance with
Commission officials for “extraneous consideration in favour of
Santa Mondal by extending
undue advantage to her through
dishonest performance of their
public duty in matter of transfer,” it added.

he Enforcement Directorate
(ED) has summoned eight
T
senior police officers of West

fter Chhattisgarh, the
Central team of Rural
A
Development Ministry, has
flagged several irregularities
in the functioning of the
Pradhan Mantri Aawas Yojna
(Gramin) scheme in Odisha
too.
These range from anomalies in the list of beneficiaries,
as many as 37 per cent, discrepancies in uploading data on
Awas-soft website, fudging in
beneficiaries bank account
numbers, transfer of funds to
non-eligible persons and denying benefits to legitimate individuals.
This was pointed out by
Union Minister of Rural
Development and Panchayati
Raj, Giriraj Singh during his
meeting with Odisha Minister
of Panchayati Raj and
Drinking Water Pradip Kumar
Amat recently to discuss
progress in the implementation
of the central flagship.
The (PMAY-G) has been
implemented from April 1,
2016, with an objective of providing "Housing for All" by
March 2024. Union Minister of
Education
and
Skill
Development
and
Entrepreneurship,
Dharmendra Pradhan was also

present in the meeting. Giriraj
Singh also raised serious objections to the change of logo of
the PMAY-G which is against
the scheme guidelines, said an
official from the Ministry.
The
Union
Rural
Development Minister called
for effective monitoring of the
PMAY-G scheme in the state
saying that social audit of the
Panchayats needs to be undertaken.
He also emphasized on
effective convergence of the
scheme
with
Swachh
BharatMission for construction of toilets, Saubhagya
scheme for power connection
to every household, Har
GharNal Se Jal for tapped water
and Pradhan Mantri Ujjwala
Yojana for LPG/Gas connection.
“The convergence is still a
paltry 20-25 per cent, he said,”
according to the official. Giriraj
Singh said his Ministry, together with the State Government,
has a target to provide houses
to the more than 8 lakh beneficiaries in Odisha. The tribal
and backward districts should
be accorded priority, he said.
The official shared that it
was agreed in the meeting that
anomalies pointed out by the
Central team will be resolved
and punitive action will be initiated against fraudulent ben-
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Dhankhar was on
Thursday sworn in as the
J14thagdeep
Vice President of India.
President Droupadi Murmu
administered the oath to
Dhankhar (71) during a brief
ceremony at the Rashtrapati
Bhavan. Dhankhar took the
oath in Hindi in the name of
god. "Bahut-bahut badhai
(many congratulations),"
Murmu said after Dhankhar
signed the register of oath.
Before the swearing-in, the
Election Commission's certification of election issued to
Dhankhar was read out. Prime
Minister Narendra Modi,
Dhankhar's predecessor M
Venkaiah Naidu, former president Ram Nath Kovind, former vice president M Hamid
Ansari, and Union ministers
Rajnath Singh, Amit Shah,
Nirmala Sitharaman and Nitin
Gadkari were among the dignitaries present on the occasion. In the morning,

eficiaries and complicit officials. Last week, the Union
Rural Development Ministry
had also cautioned the
Congress-led Chhattisgarh
government that it "shall be
compelled to reconsider its
support to its other core
schemes" if it fails to duly
implement the rural housing
scheme. ?
In a letter to Chhattisgarh
Chief Secretary Amitabh Jain,
Rural Development Secretary
Nagendra Nath Sinha had
mentioned that the state government has not shown satisfactory progress despite several letters and meetings in this
connection.
"If the state is unable to
implement PMAY-G..., the
ministry shall be compelled to
reconsider its support to other
core Rural Development
(Ministr y) schemes/programmes," Sinha said in the letter.
He had said despite several rounds of communication
from "various levels of the
Union Ministr y to the
Chhattisgarh government, it
has neither shown satisfactory
progress nor released the due
state share of Rs 562 crore, as
a result of which the work of
PMAY-G has come to a standstill in state, a situation, which
you are well aware of ".
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he Central Vigilance
T
Commission (CVC) has
drastically brought down the
pendency of disciplinary matters
against
Central
Government employees and
carried out an exercise to review
pending cases so as to ensure
that all cases reach a logical end
within a reasonable time.
This was conveyed by

Central
Vigilance
Commissioner Suresh N Patel
and vigilance commissioners
Arvind Kumar and Praveen
Kumar Srivastava when they
called on Union Minister for
Personnel Jitendra Singh on
Thursday.
Citing figures, Patel
informed Singh that the pendency of 2,099 disciplinary
matters for the period prior to
December 2018 had been

Q   

he Supreme Court on
T
Thursday warned the State
football associations of "exercising its authority" if ousted
AIFF chief and NCP leader
Praful Patel attends their meetings and interferes with the
administration of justice. The
apex court said it will intervene
if any attempt is made to sabotage the hosting of the 2022
FIFA-U-17 Women's World
Cup in India.
A bench of Justices DY
Chandrachud, Surya Kant and
AS Bopanna refused to hear the
modification applications filed
by the Centre and State
Football Associations, and the
contempt petition of the
Committee of Administrators
(COA) against Patel for allegedly "interfering with the proceedings" of the top court after
it was informed that a meeting
is scheduled for Thursday
evening with FIFA authorities.
The All India Football
Federation (AIFF) has been at
the centre of a controversy
after it failed to hold timely
elections due to a delay in finalising its constitution, a key

requirement for the prestigious tournament to be held in
the country.
As the delay persisted, the
apex court appointed a threemember Committee of
Administrators (CoA) comprising former chief election
commissioner S Y Quraishi, exSupreme Court judge Anil
Dave and former India football
captain Bhaskar Ganguly to
run the day-to-day affairs of the
AIFF.
Patel, despite being ousted by the SC, allegedly held a
meeting with 35 Intervening
Member Associations on
August 6, amid the continued
threat of a ban on AIFF by the
world football body AIFA and
the
Asian
Football
Confederation on account of
non-holding of the election.
Patel is an executive council
member of the AIFA and vice
president of AFC.
Additional Solicitor
General Balbir Singh, appearing for the Ministry for Youth
Affairs and Sports, said he has
instructions to inform the court
that on Wednesday a meeting
with officials of the FIFA was
held and another round is
scheduled for Thursday

evening, and efforts are being
made to iron out the differences and salvage the 2022
FIFA-U-17 Women's World
Cup.
"Then we will hold back
our hands and we should not
open up the case," the bench
said and refused to hear the
matters listed for hearing.
Singh said the court may
record in its order that the secretary of COA and secretary of
the AIFF be allowed to be present in the meeting with the
FIFA officials. Senior advocate Gopal Sankaranarayanan,
appearing for the COA, said it
would be appropriate if only
the two representatives already
decided by the COA participate
in the meeting with FIFA.
Singh assured the bench that
the ousted entities (Patel) will
not be involved.
On Wednesday, the top
court had warned State football
Associations that it does not
appreciate their "back door
methods" to defeat the orders
of the court and it is up to them
to hold the 2022 FIFA-U-17
Women's World Cup in India.
India is due to host the FIFA
Under-17 Women world cup
from October 11, 2022.
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rime Minister Narendra
Modi on Thursday celeP
brated Raksha Bandhan and
the 'Har Ghar Tiranga' campaign with children at his official residence to usher in the
75th anniversary of India's
Independence.
It was “special” occasion
since the young girls were the
daughters of sweepers, peons,
gardeners, drivers, and other
helpers who work at the Prime
Minister's Office (PMO). The
little girls tied "rakhis" on his
wrist.
Later, the PM gave a tricolour to each of the girls and
waved the flag along with
them. Slogans of 'Bharat Mata
Ki Jai' and 'Vande Mataram'
were also raised by the children. The Prime Minister was
also seen interacting with the
children and discussing how
the country was celebrating the
75th
anniversar y
of
Independence this year. He
discussed the colours of the
national flag and urged all the
children to put up the Tiranga
at their residence on August 15.
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reduced to 227 by June 30, 2022
due to a special campaign initiated by the commission in
2020, an official release said.
Similarly, overall outstanding
disciplinary matters which on
an average as on December
2019 used to be around 5,000
at a given point of time has
come down drastically in the
range of 1,700 now due to
cooperation of the authorities
at different levels, it said.

Rajasthan High Court and the
Supreme Court and a brief stint
as the junior parliamentary
affairs minister at the Centre
will come in handy as he presides over Rajya Sabha as its
chairman. Dhankhar, who had
been associated with the Janata
Dal and the Congress, joined
the BJP only in 2008 after a hiatus of nearly a decade.
BJP has described
Dhankhar as a "kisan putra"
while announcing his candidature for the vice presidential
election, a move seen in political circles as aimed at reach?aTbXST]c3a^d_PSX<da\dPS\X]XbcTab^PcWc^9PVSTT_3WP]ZWPaPbcWT #cWEXRT ing out to the politically sig?aTbXST]c^U8]SXPPcPRTaT\^]hPcAPbWcaP_PcX1WPeP]X]=Tf3T[WX^]CWdabSPh
nificant Jat community which
?C8 had participated in huge numbers in the year-long farmers'
Dhankhar paid tributes at Raj West Bengal governor sur- protests on the borders of the
Ghat, the memorial of prised many, so has his rise to national capital against agriMahatma Gandhi. "Felt blessed, the office of the Vice President culture reform measures
inspired and motivated to be of India. Dhankhar was unveiled in June 2020.
In his initial journey as a
ever in service of Bharat in declared elected as the Vice
serene sublimity of Raj Ghat President on Saturday after he politician, Dhankhar was influwhile paying respects to pujya bagged 528 votes against his enced by Devi Lal and later,
Bapu," he tweeted then. rival candidate Margaret Alva's shifted to the Congress during
Dhankhar's reemergence in 182. A man of many interests, the tenure of Prime Minister P
the political scene in 2019 as his long legal career at the V Narasimha Rao.
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rime Minister Narendra
Modi has , which drove him
P
to join a political party that had
little presence in his State of
Andhra Pradesh, saying his
"energy is infectious".
In a three-page farewell letter to Naidu, whose term as the
Vice President ended on
Wednesday, the Prime Minister
said, "Your energy is infectious.
It can be seen in your wit and
wisdom. Your one-liners are
widely admired. Articulation
has always been among your
greatest strengths." Recalling
Naidu's strengths, Modi said
from the small lanes of Nellore
to the vice-presidency, yours

has been an outstanding and
inspiring journey. Referring to
his chairmanship of Rajya
Sabha, Modi said Naidu has
always been a "stickler for parliamentary discipline and traditions". "I know of your personal anguish and discomfort
whenever there were unseemly disruptions or the dignity of
the Parliament was lowered in
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close Defence ties
between two countries,
Sthreeignifying
French Rafele jets along
with support aircraft stopped
for a day at an IAF airbase and
flew out after refuelling on
Thursday. The French contingent is carrying out a major
long range mission in IndoPacific codenamed Pegase 22.
The stop over and refuelling operation at IAF airbase
in Sulur near Coimbatore in
Tamil Nadu demonstrated a
high level of mutual trust and
interoperability between
French and Indian Air Forces,
which has been further boosted by fact that both Air Forces
now fly Rafale jets.
It also illustrated concrete
implementation of the reciprocal logistics support agreement signed by France and
India in 2018, the French
Embassy said here. Lauding
IAF’s role in this successful
operation, the Ambassador of

France to India Emmanuel
Lenain, said: “France is a resident power of Indo-Pacific,
and this ambitious long-distance air power projection
demonstrates our commitment
to the region and our partners.
It is only natural that to
carry out this mission, we rely
on India, our foremost strategic partner in Asia. My heartfelt thanks to Indian Air Force
for welcoming the French contingent.”
Giving details of the operation, French officials said
from August ten to September
18, the French Air and Space
Force is carrying out a major
long-range mission in IndoPacific, code-named Pégase
22. The first stage of this mission aims to demonstrate
France’s capacity for long-distance air power projection by
deploying an Air Force contingent from metropolitan
France to the French territory
of New Caledonia in the Pacific
Ocean in less than 72 hours
(10th-12th August).

any manner. Whenever you
spoke about it, there was deep
pain in your voice, conveying
your worry for the long-term
future of our nation and the
vibrancy of the Parliament,"
Modi wrote in the letter
addressed to Naidu as
Venkaiah 'garu'.
The prime minister said as
the chairman of Rajya Sabha,
Naidu presided over the House
with brilliance. The success of
your approach is evident in the
record rise in the Rajya Sabha's
productivity during your years
as the Chairman, Modi pointed out."In the five years gone
by, several historic bills have
been passed and you will certainly look back at them with
satisfaction.
I am sure the legislations
on Articles 370 and 35(A)
(relating to abrogation of certain sections of Article 370),
which were first tabled in the
Rajya Sabha, would have made
you very proud," he said.
Recalling Naidu's tenure in
the BJP organisation, the prime
minister said it has also been
memorable. "Needless to say,
the interest you took in organisational matters energised
every karyakarta (worker).
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iblings Rahul Gandhi and
Smontage
Priyanka Gandhi posted a
of pictures on Raksha
Bandhan on Thursday, the
images revealing their close
bond right from their growing
up years to their political present as Congress leaders.
The former Congress president and party general secretary Priyanka Gandhi Vadra
wished people on the festival.
"Me and my sister @priyankagandhi have been together since
childhood, have seen many

ups and downs in life together
and always gave courage and
strength to each other. Today,
on day of Rakhi, I wish that the
love between every brother
and sister remains forever,"
Rahul said on Instagram, sharing pictures from their childhood and recent times.
In a warm display of brother-sister love, he also posted pictures of Priyanka and him on
Twitter. The pictures also featured their grandmother Indira
Gandhi and their father Rajiv
Gandhi, both former PMS,
with them as children.
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he Congress on Thursday
said it will continue its fight
T
against price rise by organising
a series of “Mehangai Chaupal”
meetings in all Assembly constituencies from August 17 to 23
that will culminate in a mega
rally in Delhi's Ramlila maidan
on August 28.
Congress general secretary
communications Jairam Ramesh
said in a statement that the
"Mehangai Chaupal" interactive
meetings would be organised in
mandis, retail markets and other
locations in all assembly constituencies. The party said it This
will culminate in a “Mehangai
Par Halla Bol” rally on August 28
at the Ramlila Maidan which will
be addressed by senior Congress

leaders, he said. He said the
Indian National Congress'
nationwide agitation on August
5 against the Modi government's
"anti-people" policies strongly
resonated with the people. The
party is also scheduled to undertake Bharat Jodo Yatra across the
length and breadth of the country shortly.
"Prime Minister Narendra
Modi's desperate attempt to tar
legitimate protest as ‘black magic'
only highlights the BJP government's insecurity about its failure to control rampaging inflation and unemployment,"
Ramesh said in statement.
Congress has hit back at prime
minister over his 'kala jadu'(black
magic) remark, saying while the
country wants him to talk about
their problems but "jumlajeevi"
keeps saying just anything.
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nion Civil Aviation
Minister Jyotiraditya
U
Scindia on Thursday ordered a
probe into an incident of bodybuilder Bobby Kataria smoking
on a SpiceJet flight.
A viral video clip on social
media showed Kataria, who has
6.3 lakh Instagram followers,
smoking a cigarette in one of
the SpiceJet plane's middle
rows.
Passengers are not allowed
to take lighter in the plane.
Passengers are also not allowed
to smoke in the plane. SpiceJet
confirmed that the video is old
and was brought to their atten-

tion in January 2022, noting
that proper action was taken
against Bobby at the time.
After investigation, the airline
had put the passenger on "no
flying list" for 15 days in
February, it said. The incident
occurred aboard a SpiceJet
SG706 aircraft coming from
Dubai to Delhi.
As per the Directorate
General of Civil Aviation
(DGCA) norms, an airline has
the power to ban an "unruly"
passenger for a certain period
of time if he or she violates any
rules. When the video of this
incident was posted on Twitter
on Thursday, Scindia responded: "Investigating it. There will

be no tolerance towards such
hazardous behaviour." In a
statement, SpiceJet said: "This
is with reference to a video on
social media of a passenger
smoking onboard a SpiceJet
aircraft.
The matter had been investigated thoroughly in January
2022 when the video was
brought to our notice and a
complaint had been filed by the
airline with the Udyog Vihar
Police Station in Gurugram."
The video, the investigation
had revealed, was shot on
January 20, 2022 while passengers were boarding flight SG
706 scheduled to fly from
Dubai to Delhi, it said.
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ncome tax payers will not be
allowed to enrol in the
IGovernment's
social security
scheme Atal Pension Yojana
(APY) from October 1, according to a notification.
The Government introduced APY on June 1, 2015, to
provide social security to workers mainly in the unorganised
sector. Subscribers of the
scheme get a minimum guaranteed pension of Rs 1,000 to
Rs 5,000 per month after attaining 60 years of age depending
on their contributions.
"... From 1st October,2022,
any citizen who is or has been
an income tax payer, shall not
be eligible to join APY," the
Finance Ministry said in the
notification.
The Ministry has modified

its earlier notification on APY.
The new notification,
issued on Wednesday, will not
apply to subscribers who have
joined or joins the scheme
before October 1, 2022.
In case a subscriber, who
joined on or after October 1,
2022, is subsequently found to
have been an income tax payer
on or before the date of application, the APY account shall
be closed and the accumulated
pension wealth till date would
be given to the subscriber, the
notification said.
Under the income tax law,
people having taxable income
of up to Rs 2.5 lakh are not
required to pay income tax.
Currently, all Indian citizens between the age group of
18-40 years can join APY
through bank or post office
branches where one has the

day after assuming the
post of Deputy-Chief
A
Minister of Bihar Tejashwi

savings bank account.
The government had cocontributed 50 per cent of the
total contribution or Rs 1,000
per annum, whichever is lower,
to each eligible subscriber, who
joined the scheme during the
period from June 2015 to
March 2016. It was also subject
to the condition that the subscriber was not a beneficiary of
any social security scheme and
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also not an income tax payer.
Those APY subscribers
received the government's cocontribution for a five-year
period from 2015-16 to 201920.
More than 99 lakh APY
accounts were opened during
the last fiscal, taking the total
number of subscribers to 4.01
crore at the end of March
2022.
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ammu city recorded 189.6
mm rain in 24 hours, the
Jhighest
downpour in a day in
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hile almost all the Opposition parties rallied behind the Mahagathbandhan, led by
W
Nitish Kumar, there has been a stoic silence on
part of the top Congress leadership which has
neither publicly extended a congratulatory
message to Nitish nor called a meeting in this
regard in its headquarters in the national
Capital.
However, sources in the party told The
Pioneer, Congress chief Sonia Gandhi had
been sounded out about the winds of change
during the first week of June when she was
detected with Covid and was hospitalised.
Nitish had made the first call, which was
apparently a courtesy phone call, enquiring over
her health even as she was under pressure to
appear before the Enforcement Directorate in
the National Herald money laundering case.
A query seeking AICC Media and Publicity
Department chairman Pawan Khera’s response
on Congress’ silence yielded no response.
Sonia is said to have confided to a close confidant her conversation with Nitish. “Bihar is
looking for a change and we need to get in touch
with Lalu Prasad (RJD patriarch) as soon as possible to bridge the gap between Nitish and Lalu,”
sources quoted her.
Sources also confirmed that Nitish sought
help from the Congress high command so that
he does not succumb to the pressures of BJP.

Thereafter, Sonia suggested Nitish to get in touch
with Rahul Gandhi and the task was given to
Tejashwi Yadav. Rahul and Tejashwi then took
forward the conversation for the political
change in Bihar initiated by Kumar.
“Following the foundation readied by top
leaders and probable principal alliance partners,
Congress deputed its Bihar incharge Bhakta
Charan Das to craft the job. The main focus was
to gather such a large number that it would be
impossible for the BJP to effect a split and topple the new regime. Hence the figure of 164 legislators comprising even from the Left was
worked upon. Kumar established five phone call
contacts directly to Sonia including the recent
two within 24 hours which is public now,” a top
Congress leader privy to all the developments
told The Pioneer.
Kumar, who had been a long-time associate of BJP and a strong partner in NDA since
Atal Bihari Vajpaye years, was quick to assess the
frequent developments which included successive visits of top BJP leaders Home Minister
Amit Shah, BJP president JP Nadda, BJP’s State
inchgare and Education Minister Dharmendra
Pradhan and the turmoil within his party led by
his once close confidant, bureaucrat-turnedpolitician RCP Singh. Political leaders of Bihar
feel that Lok Janshakti Party (Ram Vilas) led by
Chirag Paswan who has been foul mouthing
Nitish too will have no option other than coming into the fold of Mahagathbandhan.

almost 26 years, causing landslides and flash floods, meteorological department officials said on Thursday.
There were flash floods in
most of the rivers, including
Tawi and Chenab, which
inundated low-lying areas and
damaged infrastructure.
Two landslides were
reported — in Panjirthi and
Circular Road — causing
damage to road, a building
and some vehicles, the officials
said.
The flash floods damaged
small bridges in Kalika
Colony, washed out a wall of
Satsang Garh, a spiritual centre, and a vehicle in Buntalab,
they said.
Hundreds of houses in
several colonies in low-lying
areas were inundated and traffic came to a halt due to
water-logging, prompting the
district administration to
sound a flood alert, they said.
According to the MeT
department, this is the highest 24-hour rainfall in August
for Jammu city since 1996.
The city had recorded 218.4
mm of rainfall on August 23,
1996. The all-time highest
rainfall, 228.6 mm, in Jammu
city was recorded on August
5, 1926, it said.
The Jammu-Srinagar
national highway was closed
for traffic due to landslides
and mudslides, triggered by
heavy rains in Ramban.
Reasi received 152.5 mm
in 24 hours, followed by
Udhampur (121.6 mm) and
Samba (105 mm), the officials
said.

Prasad Yadav on Thursday
asserted that the “job creation”
in the State will be the “ top priority” of the new Government
headed by Chief Minister
Nitish Kumar and that he
would fulfill his promise of
providing 10 lakh jobs.
Yadav, son of former Chief
Minister Lalu Prasad and the
RJD patriarch , said the
‘Mahagathbandhan’ government will “deliver” on the
promise of providing 10 lakh
jobs that he had made while
spearheading the RJD's campaign during the assembly
elections in 2020.
Yadav said that Nitish
Kumar, with whom he took
oath the day before, has issued
instructions to the officials
concerned to accord “top priority” to job creation.
JD(U) leader Kumar took
oath as Bihar Chief Minister for
the eighth time on Wednesday
after snapping ties with the
BJP-led NDA and joined hands
with the RJD and other
Opposition parties, including
the Congress, to form a
‘Mahagathbandhan' government.
“There are so many vacant
posts in government departments. We will begin by filling
these up. Just for the time till
we become fully functional
after proving a majority on the
floor of the assembly”, Yadav
told a news channel.
It was not just a promise
but an acknowledgement of the
crying need for employment
generation in Bihar, the deputy
chief minister said.
“We cannot think of going
back on it since people had
showered their blessings in the

ssam on Thursday proposed that the regional
A
committees formed by
Governments of the State and
Arunachal Pradesh to resolve
differences along the interState boundary should complete their joint inspection of
the disputed areas by August
end.
The committees will
thereafter submit reports to
their respective governments
by September 15, the Assam
regional committee decided at

a meeting here.
Assam cabinet minister
Ashok Singhal, who was present at the meeting, said the
decisions will be communicated to the panel concerned
in Arunachal Pradesh.
"We want to complete the
joint inspections by the end of
this month and then submit
our findings to the respective
governments by September
15. We will discuss this further with our counterparts of
the neighbouring state and
finalise the schedule," he said.
The committees were

formed following a discussion
between Assam Chief
Minister Himanta Biswa
Sarma and his Arunachal
Pradesh counterpart Pema
Khandu on July 15, which
resulted in the signing of the
'Namsai Declaration'.
The two North-eastern
neighbours have also decided
to restrict the number of 'disputed villages' to 86 instead of
the previous 123, and try to
resolve the rest of the issues
by September 15.
Thursday's meeting of the
regional committee was

chaired by state B order
Protection and Development
department minister Atul
Bora. Several other ministers and senior officials were
also present.
The two states share an
804.1 km-long border. The
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he Income Tax Department
has detected unaccounted
T
income of over Rs 150 crore
after it recently searched a
Jaipur-based group engaged in
the business of gems and jewellery, hospitality and real
estate. The searches were
launched on August 3 and
more than three dozen premises of the business group, which
has not been named by the
Central Board of Direct Taxes
(CBDT) in its Press statement,
in Jaipur and Kota districts in
Rajasthan were covered.
The IT-Department has
seized "unaccounted assets" of
over Rs 11 crore so far, the
CBDT said Thursday.
The CBDT is the regulatory body that frames policy for
the tax department.
In the real estate business
vertical, the tax officials found
that the group has been
"indulging in large-scale tax
evasion by accepting cash on
the sale of residential dwellings
and land which has not been
recorded in the regular books
of account," reads the statement.
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eavy rains wreaked havoc
in parts of Himachal
H
Pradesh on Thursday with two
people being buried alive under
debris following a landslide in
Kullu district, while shops and
vehicles were washed away
and highways blocked by flash
floods in other places.
In Kullu, Chavelu Devi
(55) and Kritika (17) died
when their house at Khadel village in Sheel gram panchayat of
Anni tehsil was hit by debris
following the landslide around
9 am, Director of state disaster
management department
Sudesh Mokhta said.
In another incident in the
district, 10 shops and three
vehicles were washed away
after a cloudburst hit the
Deuthi gram panchayat in
Anni tehsil around 7.30 am, he
added.
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elections in which the RJD-led
alliance polled only about
12,000 votes less, across all 243
assembly seats than the NDA”,
he recalled.
The RJD leader also
blamed the BJP for the “negative perception” about his party
which is often accused of the
use of muscle power, resulting
in bad law and order.
“The problem is we do not
know how to do publicity for
ourselves. The BJP, led by
Prime Minister Narendra
Modi, is adept at publicity.
But the people will see
through their allegations once
they get to see the performance of our government”,
said Yadav.
Backing the the JD(U)
allegations that the BJP was
trying to split it despite being
an alliance partner, Yadav said
“Nitish Kumar ji was under so
much pressure…..They (BJP)
were trying to do in Bihar what
they have done in all states.
Intimidate or lure with money”.
“While sharing power, the
BJP did not accommodate even
small requests like central status for Patna University which
Nitish Kumar ji had urged the
PM to confer in public view.
Forget about special status,
special economic package, and
a package for flood-hit areas”,
he alleged.

On the question on BJP
leaders pointing-out past political acrimony between Kumar
and his father Lalu Prasad, he
retorted “and why did they join
hands with the JD(U) in 2017
after so much venom was
spewed by them against Nitish
Kumar ji ? Even the Prime
Minister had made the infamous DNA jibe”.
“Was it not the Prime
Minister, again, who had
recently called Nitish Kumar ji
a true socialist?”
He should be happy that
the CM is now heading a government in collaboration with
ideological peers, Yadav
remarked taking a swipe at the
Prime Minister Narendra
Modi.
“We all are socialists, at
heart. We may fight, but we will
stay together”, he added, dismissing speculations of the
early collapse of the government because of internal contradictions.
“
The
term
Mahagathbandhan came into
being when Nitish Kumar ji
had joined hands with Lalu
Prasad ji. We are very happy
that he is back with us”, said the
33-year-old leader, a former
cricketer , who had made his
debut in the 2015 assembly
polls and was made the Deputy
CM of the Grand Alliance
government.
Yadav’s assertion has come
in the backdrop of worsening
job situation across the country in the post-Covid-19 situation and the nation-wide lockdown with lakhs of migrant
workers, most of them from
Bihar, losing their livelihoods.
The Opposition parties
have accused the BJP-led central government of failing to
create sufficient jobs for the
unemployed youth in the country.
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grievance of Ar unachal
Pradesh which was made a
union territory in 1972 is
that several forested tracts in
the plains that had traditionally belonged to hill tribal
chiefs and communities were
unilaterally transferred to
Assam. After Arunachal
Pradesh achieved statehood
in 1987, a tripartite committee was appointed which recommended that certain territories be transferred from
Assam to Arunachal. Assam
contested this and the matter
is in the Supreme Court.

An old bus stand and a
panchayat building at Deuthi
are also facing the risk of being
washed away, and revenue
department officials have
reached the spot to assess the
situation, he added.
In Shimla district, three
small cars and a pickup vehicle were washed away during
torrential rains at Diyandali
Nullah in Chopal tehsil, the
official said.
In Mandi district, the
Mandi-Kullu national high-

way has been blocked due to a
landslide in the morning, he
said.
The Mandi District
Emergency Operation Centre
(DEOC) said the incident
occurred at 7 Mile near Pandoh
due to which National
Highway-21 has been completely blocked. Vehicular traffic has been diverted through
Kataula.
In Chamba district, a
crasher, two compressors
machines and a store of a construction company were
washed away in a cloudburst
incident near Ala Nullah in
Bharmour tehsil, Mokhta said.
In Lahaul-Spiti district,
National Highway-3 has been
blocked. There is a flood-like
situation and stones are continuously falling near Kuthbihal
after flash floods at Telling
nullah in Lahaul subdivision,
he added.

Road restoration work is
under process, the official said.
Besides, state highway
number 26 was blocked following a flash flood at
Sindhwari nullah in Udaipur
subdivision of Lahaul-Spiti district, he said.
Flash floods were also
reported at Lote and Tozing
Nullahs in Lahaul subdivision
and the assessment of losses is
being done, Mokhta said.
A car was hit by flash
floods at Tozing Nullah, and
the road has been closed for
vehicular movement to avoid
any untoward incident, he said.
Two cars were damaged as
a major portion of the road in
Mauza Shamlecha caved in
due to heavy rains in Solan district on Thursday, the state disaster management department
said.
However, no loss of life was
reported in the accident.
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delegation of the Uddhav
Thackeray-led faction of
A
the Shiv Sena on Thursday met
Maharashtra Assembly Speaker
Rahul Narvekar and asked him
to include its MLAs in the
House Business Advisory
Committee (BAC).
Sunil Prabhu, the chief
whip appointed by Thackeray,
said as the Thackeray-led party

remains the original Sena, its
representatives should be part
of the BAC which decides the
business of the House during a
session.
The party recommended
that he (Prabhu) and Ajay
Choudhary be included in the
BAC, Prabhu added.
Choudhary was appointed
the leader of the Shiv Sena legislature party replacing Eknath
Shinde after the latter rebelled
and brought down the Uddhav

Thackeray-led Maharashtra
Government in June.
The appointments of both
Prabhu and Chaudhary were
contested by the rebel camp led
by Shinde who is now
Maharashtra chief minister.
The Shinde faction
appointed
Bharatshet
Gogawale as the chief whip.
Currently, the Shiv Sena is
represented by rebel MLAs
Uday Samant and Dada Bhuse
in the BAC.
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he summons issued to
T
senior CPI(M) leader
Thomas Isaac by the ED over
KIIFB transactions has set the
stage for a political slugfest in
Kerala with the Left and
Congress on Thursday questioning the central agency's
action, while the BJP termed
the two rival fronts as "birds of
a feather".
Isaac and the ruling LDF
have also initiated a legal battle by challenging in the Kerala
High Court the Enforcement
Directorate's "fishing and roving" exercise", alleging that it

was aimed at discrediting the
Kerala
Infrastructure
Investment Fund B oard
(KIIFB).
Amidst the brewing political tension, the High Court
today posted Isaac's plea challenging the ED summons for
further consideration to next
week and reserved orders in
the PIL moved by five LDF
MLAs against the probe into
KIIFB financial dealings.
It all started after Isaac,
apparently armed with the
support of his party CPI(M),
decided not to appear before
the ED till the court decides
his petition.
Launching a scathing

attack on the BJP-led central
government, Isaac, earlier in
the day, said they were using
the Enforcement Directorate
(ED) as a "political tool" to
"isolate, arrest or detain their
opponents or topple state governments ruled by opposition
without any hesitation".
Throwing his weight
behind Isaac, Congress leader
and Leader of Opposition
(LoP) in the state assembly, V
D Satheesan, said the agency
cannot probe foreign financial
dealings and its notices to the
CPI(M) leader were of no relevance.
BJP state president K
Surendran criticised both the

CPI(M) and the Congress over
the issue, questioning why
Satheesan was trying to rescue
the CPI(M) leader. He alleged
that "they are all birds of a
feather" as they all are afraid of
an ED probe into the various
financial irregularities committed by them.
Surendran, speaking to
reporters in Thrissur, further
said that just because ED was
questioning Congress chief
Sonia Gandhi and Rahul
Gandhi, was the party of the
view that the agency should
not probe anything across the
country.
He also asked whether
other Congress leaders,

including Kerala Pradesh
Congress Committee (KPCC)
president K Sudhakaran,
shared the same view or stand
as Satheesan.
Earlier, CPI(M) MLAs K
K Shailaja, I B Sathish and
actor M Mukesh, CPI MLA E
Chandrasekharan
and
Congress (Secular) MLA
Kadannappalli Ramachandran
had moved the joint plea in the
high court against the ED
probe alleging that the same
was a "fishing and roving"
exercise aimed at discrediting
the Kerala Infrastructure
Investment Fund B oard
(KIIFB).
They had also claimed

that the actions of ED will
adversely affect or bring to a
halt over 900 development
projects, worth around Rs
73,000 crore, in the state.
During hearing of Isaac's
plea, the high court asked
why ED cannot question
someone if it has any doubts
and at the same time it told the
probe agency that privacy of
an individual cannot be violated. Isaac, in his plea, has
contended that the agency has
no power to question him or
ask for his personal information or details just because he
was the former head of KIIFB
and was its ex-officio member
presently. Taking note of his

contentions, the court said
that the privacy of an individual cannot be violated.
The lawyer appearing for
the agency said that the investigating officer asked for documents that he felt were
required for the inquiry and it
was the prerogative of the ED.
He also said that presently the ED has only issued
summons and Isaac should
cooperate with the investigation. The ED had served a
notice to the senior Marxist
leader last month, seeking his
appearance before it on July
19. He, however, did not
appear before the probe
agency, saying he had to attend

classes at a party-run institute
in the state capital.
Then, Isaac had termed
the ED notice to him as a
'political move' by the BJP government at the Centre, alleging it was misusing all investigation agencies for its political gains.
The second notice seeking
his appearance was sent by ED
in the first week of August.
In his reply to the second
notice, Isaac has contended
that the summons issued to
him should be withdrawn or
recalled by the ED and it
should refrain from initiating
further proceedings against
him in the matter.
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7KH(OHFWLRQ&RPPLVVLRQVHHPVWREHVWHHULQJFOHDU
RIWKHPHVVRIIUHHELHVRXUSROLWLFLDQVKDYHFUHDWHG

7

KH(OHFWLRQ&RPPLVVLRQRI,QGLD·V (&,·V YLHZVRYHUIUHHELHVDUHQRWYHU\KHOS
IXOLQHYROYLQJDQ\FRQVHQVXVRYHUWKHLVVXH,QLWVDIILGDYLWLQWKH6XSUHPH&RXUW
WKHSROOSDQHOVDLG´ )UHHELHVFDQKDYHDGLIIHUHQWLPSDFWRQVRFLHW\HFRQRP\
HTXLW\GHSHQGLQJRQWKHVLWXDWLRQ«)RULQVWDQFHGXULQJQDWXUDOGLVDVWHUVSDQGHPLF
SURYLGLQJOLIHVDYLQJPHGLFLQHIRRGIXQGVHWFPD\EHDOLIHDQGHFRQRPLFVDYLRXU
EXWLQQRUPDOWLPHVWKH\FRXOGEHWHUPHG¶IUHHELHV·µ3HUKDSVWKHFRQVWLWXWLRQDOERG\
GRHVQ·WZDQWWRZDGHLQWRWKHPHVVSROLWLFLDQVKDYHFUHDWHGLQWKHSROLWLFDODUHQDDQG
LVWKXVGHOLEHUDWHO\HYDVLYHLWLVKRZHYHULQGXELWDEOHWKDWLWVUHPDUNVGRQ·WDGGDQ\
WKLQJWRZDUGVWKHUHVROXWLRQRIWKHLVVXH'HOKL&KLHI0LQLVWHU$UYLQG.HMULZDORQWKH
RWKHUKDQGEHOLHYHVLQDGLVLQJHQXRXVVWUDWHJ\,I\RXGRQ·WZDQWWRVROYHDSUREOHP
SKLORVRSKLVHLWDQGLI\RXVWLOOZDQWWREHVHHQDVVHULRXVSROLWLFLVHLWDVZHOO6RRQ
DIWHU3ULPH0LQLVWHU1DUHQGUD0RGLEHUDWHGDJDLQVWZKDWKHFDOOHGWKH´UHYGLFXOWXUHµ
RQ-XO\.HMULZDOEHJDQGHIHQGLQJE\RIIHULQJWKHVWUDQJHVWRIDUJXPHQWV)RULQVWDQFH
KHDVNHGZKHWKHUIUHHHGXFDWLRQDQGKHDOWKFDUHEH
FDOOHGDVIUHHELHV7KH3ULPH0LQLVWHUKDGULJKWO\VDLG
IUHHELHVDUH´YHU\GDQJHURXVµIRUHFRQRPLFGHYH
ORSPHQW %XW QRERG\ VHHPV WR EH LQWHUHVWHG LQ
DGGUHVVLQJWKHLVVXHLQDSURSHUPDQQHU³QRWHYHQ
WKH%KDUDWL\D-DQDWD3DUW\1RWKLQJHOVHH[SODLQV%-3
OHDGHU$VKZLQL8SDGK\D\·VSHWLWLRQLQWKH6XSUHPH
&RXUWLQZKLFKKHVRXJKWUHVWULFWLRQVRQSDUWLHVRQ
GLVWULEXWLQJ´LUUDWLRQDOIUHHELHVµEHIRUHHOHFWLRQV
%XWVKRXOGQ·WSHRSOHPRYHFRXUWRQO\DIWHUWKH\
KDYH IDLOHG WR UHVROYH VRPH LVVXH DPRQJ WKHP
VHOYHV"7KHUHLVQRWKLQJLQWKHSXEOLFGRPDLQWRVXJ
JHVW WKDW 8SDGK\D\ RU DQ\ RWKHU %-3 OHDGHU GLV
FXVVHGWKHPDWWHURQDSDUW\SODWIRUPOHWDORQHWU\
WRHYROYHDFRQVHQVXVDPRQJDOOSDUWLHV$IWHUDOOWKHSUREOHPRIIUHHELHVLVDSROLWL
FDORQHVRWKHVROXWLRQWRRKDVWREHSROLWLFDOLQQDWXUH)RUWKHWUXWKLVWKDWWKHIUHH
ELHFXOWXUHZKLFKLVXQEULGOHGSRSXOLVPLVVRPHWKLQJDOOSROLWLFDOSDUWLHVLQFOXGLQJ
WKH%-3SURPRWH,QIDFWDOORIWKHPYLHZLWKHDFKRWKHULQWKHJDPHRIFRPSHWLWLYH
SRSXOLVP%XWMXVWEHFDXVHHYHU\RQHGRHVVRPHWKLQJLPSURSHUGRHVQ·WPHDQWKDWLW
KDVEHFRPHSURSHU%XW.HMULZDOZKRLVDOVRWKH$DP$DGPL3DUW\ERVVGRHVQ·WZDQW
DQ\UHVWULFWLRQVRQRUGLVWLQFWLRQVEHWZHHQYDULRXVIUHHELHV+HLVRIWKHRSLQLRQWKDW
IUHHHOHFWULFLW\RUIUHHSXEOLFWUDQVSRUWIRUZRPHQLQWKHQDWLRQDOFDSLWDOLVQRWDIUHH
ELHWKLVLVMXVWDVWDWHJRYHUQPHQWGLVFKDUJLQJLWV´FRQVWLWXWLRQDOUHVSRQVLELOLWLHVµWR
FUHDWHDQHTXLWDEOHVRFLHW\7KLVLVLQFRUUHFWIRUQRUHDGLQJRIWKH&RQVWLWXWLRQRULWV
SUHDPEOHVXJJHVWVWKDWWKHIRXQGLQJIDWKHUVRIRXUUHSXEOLFZDQWHGWKHJRYHUQPHQW
WRGLVWULEXWHIUHHJRRGVDQGVHUYLFHV1RUZDVRXUIUHHGRPVWUXJJOHDERXWIUHHELHVLW
ZDVDERXWIUHH,QGLDDQGIUHH,QGLDQV:HKRSHWKDWWKH6XSUHPH&RXUWGULOOVWKHVH
VLPSOHIDFWVLQWRWKHKHDGVRIRXUSROLWLFDOPDVWHUV
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7KHGHFLVLRQWRGRDZD\ZLWKWKHDLUIDUHEDQGLV
WLPHO\DQGZRXOGJLYHUHOLHIWRWKHVWUXJJOLQJDLUOLQHV
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KHJRYHUQPHQW VGHFLVLRQWREORZDZD\WKHIDUHFDSZRXOGEHPXVLFWRWKHDYLD
WLRQLQGXVWU\,WKDVEHHQGHFLGHGWKDWWKHFDSRQDLUIDUHVIRUDLUOLQHVZRXOGEH
GRQHDZD\ZLWKIURP$XJXVW,WZDVLQWURGXFHGWRDLUOLQHVPRUHWKDQWZR\HDUV
DJRLQDWWKHSHDNRI&RYLGZKHQOLPLWHGIOLJKWVZHUHRSHUDWLQJ7KHJRYHUQPHQW
IHDUHG WKDW WKH DLUOLQH RSHUDWRUV FRXOG MDFN XS WKH SULFHV WR PDNH JRRG WKH &RYLG
ORVVHV1RZDIWHUPRUHWKDQWZR\HDUVZKHQWKLVSULFLQJZDVLQWURGXFHGLWGLGQRW
PDNHVHQVHDVQRZWKHIOLJKWVKDYHUHVXPHGWKHLUURXWLQHRSHUDWLRQVDQG&RYLGVHDW
UHVWULFWLRQVDUHDOVRJRQH%HVLGHVWKHQXPEHURIIO\HUVKDVDOVRLQFUHDVHGSXVKLQJ
XSWKHGHPDQG,QIDFWLWFRXOGKDYHFRPHWRDFRX
SOHRIPRQWKVHDUOLHUDQGZRXOGKDYHPHDQWDELJ
UHOLHIIRUWKHDYLDWLRQLQGXVWU\,QWKHZDNHRIDFRP
SOHWHORFNGRZQWRVWDOOWKHVSUHDGRIFRURQDDOOIOLJKWV
ZHUHVXVSHQGHGIRUPRUHWKDQWZRPRQWKV(YHQ
DIWHU WKHLU UHVXPSWLRQ LQ 0D\ WKH\ ZHUH QRW
DOORZHGWRIXQFWLRQDWIXOOFDSDFLW\7RHQVXUHDQG
SURWHFWWKHIO\HUVDQGDLUOLQHVDSULFHEDQGZDVLQWUR
GXFHGZKLFKGLGQ WDOORZSULFHVWRJREH\RQGLWLQ
HLWKHUGLUHFWLRQ
7KHIDUHEDQGZDVDJRRGLGHDEXWQRZLWKDG
RXWOLYHGLWVUDWLRQDOH6LQFHERWKWKHIDFWRUVZKLFK
GHWHUPLQHWKHSULFHRIDLUIDUHVIXHOSULFHVDQGWKH
GHPDQGDQGVXSSO\LQWHUSOD\DUHQRZLQWKHQRUPDOUDQJHVRLWLVDWLPHO\DQGUHD
VRQDEOHGHFLVLRQWKDWSHUKDSVFRXOGKDYHEHHQWDNHQDIHZPRQWKVEDFNDVLWZRXOG
KDYHJLYHQPRUHVWDELOLW\WRWKHDYLDWLRQLQGXVWU\7KHGRZQVLGHLVWKDWDIHZDLUOLQHV
FRXOGEHLQDKXUU\WRPDNHJRRGWKHLUORVVHVDQGSXVKWKHLUSULFHVXSLQFHUWDLQVHF
WRUVZKHUHGHPDQGLVUDWKHUKLJKOHDGLQJWRFDUWHOL]DWLRQRISULFHV7KLVLVZKDWWKH
PLQLVWU\ZRXOGKDYHWRNHHSDQH\HRQ7KRXJKLWLVYHU\XQOLNHO\FKDQFHVRIKLJKHU
DLUIDUHDUHWKHUHHVSHFLDOO\LQWKHIHVWLYHVHDVRQZKHQGHPDQGLVKLJK7KHDLUOLQHLQGXV
WU\ZDVEDGO\KLWE\WKHSDQGHPLFDQGPDQ\RIWKHDLUOLQHVLQ,QGLDDQGDEURDGDUH
VWUXJJOLQJWRUHPDLQDIORDW7KHLQGXVWU\KDVZHOFRPHGWKLVGHFLVLRQDQGDYLDWLRQH[SHUWV
EHOLHYHWKDWLWZRXOGEHJRRGIRUWKHDYLDWLRQLQGXVWU\HYHQLISULFHVUHPDLQYRODWLOHIRU
DZKLOHEXWZRXOGHYHQWXDOO\VHWWOH7KHGHFLVLRQWRUHPRYHWKHIDUHFDSPXVWEHIRO
ORZHGE\DQXPEHURIRWKHUPHDVXUHVZKLFKFRXOGJLYHDILOOLSWRWKHDYLDWLRQLQGXV
WU\DQGSURYLGHPRPHQWXPLQWHUPVRIJURZWKDQGVFDODELOLW\
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his year marks 75 years of
India's independence and
a moment that is being
cherished and celebrated.
But then, like with all celebrations,
we must look back and take
stock of the journey traveled so
far and also chart our future
course of action. Foreign policy
is one of those areas that usually
see continuity over long periods
of time, the political changes
notwithstanding. The Indian
story is similar in the sense that
one sees continuity for a long
period since 1947, for instance,
India's commitment to a nonaligned status, among others.
But with the political scenario
changing in the last decade or so,
the contours of foreign policy
have also seen some major
changes. A few have been bold
while others have been more of
a subtle nature.
The biggest change is probably a change in attitude where one
sees a more confident India
engaging with the world. We
have also seen the emergence of
late of a number of regional and
other informal groupings where
India occupies a place of global
significance. The Indo Pacific
Quad and the West Asia Quad or
the I2U2, are recent instances
where India is a member along
with the United States, of groupings that influence the Indo
Pacific and the Middle East. It
would also be significant to note
here that this would not have been
possible without India having
done the groundwork in the first
place by building strong bilateral
ties with member states as diverse
as Israel and the United Arab
Emirates (UAE) on the one hand,
and with countries like Japan and
Australia on the other hand.
At the same time, we have to
acknowledge the challenges ahead
and accept that there are a few
headaches that are not going to be
easy to resolve. The biggest one
of course remains China. While
India, under Prime Minister
NarendraModi, has pushed more
aggressively for a solution to the
Chinese problem, an outcome
remains elusive. 2020 saw the
worst fighting between India and
China since 1962, and while

T

India stood its ground, the
Chinese have also dug in their
heels. To the world, it is evident
that China is a power that
intends to increase its hold
over territory by military and
nonmilitary means. Tibet is
one example and the tensions
we see in Taiwan today post
the visit of US House Speaker
Nancy Pelosi is another. China
looks at itself as the next hegemony on the global stage and
with an economy and a military rapidly gaining strength,
it remains a headache not just
for India but for the world. For
India, the additional worry is
that China sits on its borders,
always threatening and provoking.
Another major shift one
sees in recent years has been
that of India and its ties with
Pakistan. Since 1947, despite
the wars and the terrorist
attacks from across the border,
the general consensus stayed
that India must stay engaged
with Pakistan. After all, geography is not a matter of choice
and the fact that Pakistan is a
neighbour will never change,
so talk we must. That has
undergone a dramatic and
bold change. In recent years,
India has not shied away from
pointing the finger at Pakistan
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for many of the terrorist attacks
in India, bilaterally and globally. India has also gone a step
further and now refuses to
indulge in talks where the
trust deficit is so huge that
Indo-Pak talks have been
reduced to photo-ops with
near zero movements on crucial issues. Since 2019 when
terrorist groups based in
Pakistan launched attacks in
the former Jammu and
Kashmir state, India retaliated
decisively and since then it is
also worth noting that there
have been no major terrorist
attacks against India from
Pakistani soil.
There has of course been
a great change in dynamics
when it comes to balancing
the great old powers, namely Russia and the US. India
has traditionally been always
closer to Russia but recent
years point to a shift. The
Indo-US bilateral relationship has grown in strength,
which has also attracted criticism that India might be
investing just too heavily in
this relationship. The Russia
ties remain strong but the
growing Russia -China axis,
post-Ukraine crisis, poses a
major policy challenge for
India. Wheels within wheels
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Sir — the Election Commission has rightly opined that freebies can be lifesavers
during crisis periods. The supreme court
has also said that there is a difference
between freebies and welfare schemes like
the difference between chalk and cheese.
One cannot differentiate both from one
another without much thought. So it takes
a deep understanding and brainstorming
among all stakeholders to formulate proper guidelines to curb the inducement culture pre and post polls period without
hurting the welfare agenda. When ambiguity prevails in defining such culture itself,
it's not possible to stop the parties from
making unrealistic promises. As the apex
court has aptly said it's also undemocratic to punish the political parties on that
grounds.
DVG Sankararao | Vizianagaram
>9D9C83=D5:1C8G9CE@5B3=
Sir — Once again a grand coalition government has formed in Bihar. Nitish
Kumar took oath as Chief Minister for the
record eighth time and RJD leader
Tejashwi Yadav took oath as Deputy Chief
Minister for the second time. At the
moment it is not clear which ministry
Tejashwi Yadav will handle as Deputy
Chief Minister, but if the Home Ministry
comes to him, then it will be clear that this
time he will be a more powerful Deputy
Chief Minister than last time.
This may increase the challenge of
Nitish Kumar because no one can know
better than him how questions have been
raised about law and order during
RJD's time. It also cannot be overlooked
that when Nitish Kumar came out of
the Grand Alliance, he highlighted
the corruption of RJD leaders as well as
their interference in law and order. It may
be difficult for Nitish Kumar to pursue
his agenda of good governance and
accommodate the election promises of
RJD.
Divyansha Sharma | Ujjain
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WT R^[^]XP[ QPVVPVT ^U cWX]Vb cWPc WPeT
\P]PVTSc^cPZTa^^cX]8]SXP]b^RXTchXb
]d\Ta^db>]TbdRW[TVPRhXbcWTcXTcWPc
bTT\bc^WPeTQTT]X]VaPX]TSX]^dab^RXTch
Tb_TRXP[[hX]BRW^^[bP]S^UUXRTbTeT]cW^dVW
XcXb]^cR^]SdRXeTc^cWTR[X\PcT_aTeP[T]cX]
8]SXP8UTPa[XTaXcfPbP\PaZ^UT[XcXb\c^SPh
XcWPbPR`dXaTSP\^aTR^\_[TgTgXbcT]RT1dc
cWTX]]^Rd^db[^^ZX]VcXTR^d[Scda]^dcc^QT
PWTP[cWWPiPaSPRR^aSX]Vc^PaTRT]cbcdSh
CWTf^a[SWPbP[b^d]STaV^]TP\PbbXeT
caP]bU^a\PcX^] Pb cWT R^STb ^U R[^cWX]V PaT
R^\X]Vc^cTa\bfXcW]Tfb^RXP[aTP[XcXTb
=TRZcXTX]8]SXPPc^acdaTSb^d[SP]V[X]V
PfZfPaS[h^]PbRW^^[RWX[SaT]b]TRZATbT
PaRWWPbbW^f]cWPcfTPaX]VPcXTaTbd[cbX]P
&$ aTSdRcX^] X] Q[^^S U[^fb c^ cWT QaPX]
ATbTPaRW_dQ[XbWTSX]cWT1aXcXbW9^da]P[^U
>_WcWP[\^[^VhaTeTP[bcWPcPcXTRP]aTbcaXRc
cWTQ[^^SU[^fcWa^dVWcWTYdVd[PaeTX]PbfT[[

65CD9F1<C=ECD256?B1<<
Sir — Rakshabandhan is a major festival
in India celebrated widely all over the
country. As one of the fastest growing
economies in the world, India possesses a rich cultural heritage too. A hugely
diverse group of people celebrating different festivals throughout the year. As
we see the markets and sweet shops overcrowded in festival seasons. Still, we can
see a huge divide between the incomes
of people across India. As one section
enjoys overwhelming options of food rich
in taste and energy, contradictory to that
other section is hardly able to survive and
enjoy the festival. Surprisingly, One section of Indians (around 40%) are struggling with obesity. On the other hand,
one section faces a lack of proper nutrition-rich diet and malnutrition throughout the year. Instead of overconsuming
food and materials this festival season,
let's try to fill the gap and make sure
every section of society enjoys it with the
same joy.'
Soumydeep Saxena | Ujjain

PbcWa^dVWcWTRPa^cXSPacTaXTb8cR^d[SP[b^
caXVVTaV[PdR^\PP]SRPcPaPRcbP]S^cWTaPX[
\T]cbPRR^aSX]Vc^PbcdSh
B^cWXbR^[^]XP[[TVPRh\dbcQTf^a]fXcW
_adST]RTP]ScPZX]VbRXT]cXUXRbcdSXTbX]c^R^]
bXSTaPcX^]2[^cWX]V\dbcQTSTcTa\X]TSQPbTS
^]R^\U^acbdXcPQX[Xchc^P_PacXRd[PaaTVX^]
P]SR[X\PcXRR^]SXcX^]baPcWTacWP]U^aRTS^]
bRW^^[ RWX[SaT] QPbTS ^] cWT UP[bT bT]bT ^U
bd_TaX^aXch]^cX^]bP]SQT[XTUb
*"BE"?! !"F;"J=PX]XcP[

EC5?63BI@D?3EBB5>3IB9C9>7
Sir — More than 7 per cent of India's
population owns digital currency ranking
seventh in the world. According to the UN,
the use of cryptocurrency rose globally at
an unprecedented rate during the COVID19 pandemic. The UN trade and development body UNCTAD said that in 2021,
developing countries accounted for 15 of
the top 20 economies when it comes to the
share of the population that owns cryptocurrencies. The cryptocurrencies remain
unregulated and that is the reason for the
rapid uptake of cryptocurrencies in developing countries, including the facilitation
of remittances and as a hedge against currency and inflation risks. If cryptocurrencies become a widespread means of payment and even replace domestic currencies unofficially (a process called cryptonation), this could jeopardize the monetary sovereignty of countries.
Bhagwan Thadani | Mumbai

and China and Pakistan
already share a cozy relationship with some today even
referring to Pakistan as nothing more than a satellite state
of China. For India the challenge remains to maintain a
delicate balance, keeping old
friends happy while new
friendships are formed.
In the last 75 years, the
world has changed and so has
India. The world has seen the
end of the Cold War and a
world shifting from bipolar to
unipolar and also stages of a
multipolar one. India has shed
its old skin too and is ready to
embrace the world in a more
confident fashion, cognisant of
its position on the world stage.
But challenges remain some
very tough ones like China.
How well India navigates these
challenges will shape its foreign
policy and the country in the
decades to follow.
(The author, a Delhibased journalist and foreign
affairs analyst, holds a
Masters in International
Relations from the American
University in Washington
DC. In 2009, her book
‘Piercing the Heart: Untold
Stories of 26/11’, was
published. The views
expressed are personal.)
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QGLDKDVEHHQDQRXWOLHULQLWVQHLJKERXUKRRGIRUVRPHWLPH7KHVL]H
RIWKHFRXQWU\KRPHWRDULFKGLYHUVLW\RIUHOLJLRQVDQGUHJLRQDOLGHQ
WLWLHVDSDUWWKH,QGLDQHFRQRP\KDVEHHQDVKLQLQJVWRU\7KLVVWRU\
JHWVDVKDUSHUHGJHZKHQDOPRVWHYHU\QDWLRQRQLWVERUGHUVLVJRLQJ
WKURXJKDILQDQFLDOFULVLV
3DNLVWDQ6UL/DQNDDQGWRDQH[WHQW%DQJODGHVKDUHORRNLQJIRULQWHU
QDWLRQDODLG UHDGDQ,0)EDLORXW 7KHIUHTXHQF\RIVXFKLQWHUQDWLRQDO
EDLORXWV KDV EHHQ KLJKHVW IRU 3DNLVWDQ IROORZHG E\ 6UL /DQND DQG
%DQJODGHVK$V,QGLDDQGSHUKDSVWKHHQWLUHQHLJKERXUKRRGFHOHEUDWHV
\HDUVRIEHLQJDQLQGHSHQGHQWVRYHUHLJQLQWKHLURZQULJKWVWKHJURZWK
KDVEHHQIUDFWXUHGIRUWKHUHJLRQ
'RPHVWLFHFRQRPLFSROLFLHVLQVWLWXWLRQDOZLVGRPLQNH\VHFWRUV
GRPHVWLFSROLWLFVDQGXSKHDYDOVIDLWKLQ&RQVWLWXWLRQDQG&RQVWLWXWLRQDOO\
DSSURYHGJRYHUQDQFHIUDPHZRUNKDYHDOOFRQWULEXWHGWRFUHDWLQJWKLVVWXG\
LQFRQWUDVWLQ6RXWKHDVW$VLD,QGLDKDVFOHDUO\HPHUJHGDVDOHDGHUQRW
MXVWLQWKHQHLJKERXUKRRGEXWDOVRRQWKHJOREDOVWDJH+RZHYHUWKHPRYH
WRZDUGVWKHQH[WOHYHORILQIOXHQFHLQWKHFKDRWLFFKHVVERDUGRILQWHU
QDWLRQDOUHODWLRQVPXVWEHFDUHIXODQGPHDVXUHGZLWKDILUPYLVLRQIRU
WKHQH[W\HDUV
%DQJODGHVKDQG6UL/DQNDVWDQGDVVXFFHVVVWRULHVRI,QGLD·VVWDW
HGSRVLWLRQRIQHLJKERXUKRRGILUVW,QGLDZDVWKHILUVWFRXQWU\WRHVWDE
OLVKGLSORPDWLFUHODWLRQVZLWK%DQJODGHVKLQDQGERWKFRXQWULHVKDYH
EHHQPRYLQJWRZDUGVVWHDG\ELODWHUDOUHODWLRQVE\EXLOGLQJRQVKDUHG
FXOWXUHKLVWRU\DQGJHRJUDSK\

,QGLDDQG%DQJODGHVKIRUPDQLQVHSDUDEOHSDUWRIFULWLFDOODQGPDVV
LQ6RXWKHDVW$VLDZLWKFRPSOHPHQWDU\UHVRXUFHVDQGJHRJUDSK\7KH
WZRFRXQWULHVVKDUHULYHUVEHVLGHVRQHRIWKHODUJHVWPDQJURYHIRUHVWV
LQWKHZRUOG7KH6XQGDUEDQVORFDWHGLQRQHRIWKHPRVWIUDJLOHELRFOL
PDWLF]RQHVDURXQGWKHJOREHSURYLGHVH[FOXVLYHEUHHGLQJJURXQGIRU
PDQ\HQGDQJHUHGVSHFLHVEHVLGHVRIIHULQJDQDOPRVWOLYHJOLPSVHLQWR
WKHLPSDFWRIFOLPDWHFKDQJH,QGLDDQG%DQJODGHVKKDYHLQWKHSDVWIRXU
GHFDGHVZRUNHGFORVHO\LQSUHVHUYLQJWKHVHXQLTXHQDWXUDOVLWHVIURP
GHFD\DQGGHVWUXFWLRQPXFKRIZKLFKLVPDQPDGH,QGLDQHHGVWRFORVH
O\IROORZLWVQHLJKERXU·VHFRQRPLFWUDMHFWRU\LI1HZ'HOKLZDQWVWRVWDQG
WDOOLQWKHLQWHUQDWLRQDORUGHU
&KLQHVH)RUHLJQ0LQLVWHU:DQJ<LZDVLQ%DQJODGHVKWKLVZHHNZKHUH
RQH RI WKH SURPLVHV PDGH ZDV WR LQFUHDVH GXW\ IUHH DFFHVV IRU
%DQJODGHVKLJDUPHQWVZRYHQSURGXFWVLQWRWKH&KLQHVHPDUNHWE\RQH
SHU FHQW $OUHDG\ &KLQD LV RQH RI WKH ODUJHVW WUDGH SDUWQHUV ZLWK
%DQJODGHVK&KLQDKDVDOVRLQYHVWHGELOOLRQVRIGROODUVLQEXLOGLQJPDMRU
LQIUDVWUXFWXUHSURMHFWVUDQJLQJIURPEULGJHVVHDSRUWVDFFHVVURDGV
LQ%DQJODGHVK0HDQZKLOH%DQJODGHVKKDVWXUQHGWR&KLQDWRSXVKEDFN
WKHPLOOLRQVRI5RKLQJ\DUHIXJHHVDVWKHFRXQWU\LVVWDULQJDWDQHFR
QRPLFFULVLV&KLQDKDGEURNHUHGDUHSDUDWLRQRIQHDUO\PLOOLRQUHIXJHHV
LQ7KLVDLGIURP&KLQDFRPHVDWDFRVWZKLFKSXWV%DQJODGHVK
LQDWULFN\VLWXDWLRQZKHQLWFRPHVWREDODQFLQJELODWHUDOUHODWLRQVZLWK
WKH86DQG,QGLD
%DQJODGHVKKDGWRLVVXHDVXSSRUWVWDWHPHQWIRU´2QH&KLQDSROL
F\µDPLGWKHYLVLWRIVHQLRU86OHDGHUIURPWKHOHJLVODWLYHZLQJ1DQF\
3HORVLWR7DLZDQ
6UL/DQNDJRLQJWKURXJKDILQDQFLDOFULVLVRILWVRZQLVHFRQRPL
FDOO\GHSHQGHQWRQ&KLQD&RORPERZRXOGILQGLWGLIILFXOWWRVWRSD&KLQHVH
VS\VKLSGRFNLQJDWLWVSRUW,QGLDDQGVRPHRILWVZHVWHUQDOOLHVKDYH
VRIDUPDQDJHGWRGHOD\WKHVKLSEXWLWLVDPDWWHURIWLPHEHIRUH&KLQD
WDNHVDQDJJUHVVLYHVWDQFH
,QGLDKDVWRVWDUWUHVKDSLQJLWVQDUUDWLYHGXULQJWKHRQJRLQJILQDQ
FLDOFULVLVLQWKHWZRFRXQWULHVDQGHPHUJHDVWKHNLQGZLVHQRIULOOV
DOO\
7KHDXWKRULVDIRUHLJQSROLF\FRPPHQWDWRU

:KHQREHGLHQFHLV
YLUWXHTXHVWLRQLQJHYLO
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7KHSDVWIHZ\HDUVKDYHSXWGHPRFUDWLFLQVWLWXWLRQVRIWKH
FRXQWU\LQDVSRWDPLGFXOWGRPLQDQFH
ndia has been a democratic country
for 75 years, but in the last five to six
years, the debate about democracy
and authoritarianism has suddenly hit
the conscience of Indian academics,
media channels, and public space. The
question is, why is this the case in the last
few years even while the country celebrates the 75 years of Independence and
democratic life?
Why are we so perplexed and doubtful of our democratic system’s success after
75 years of its accomplishment? Is it
because of rising trends or apprehension
of authoritarian tendencies? If we carefully
observe the debate, we can conclude that
this indeed is the case in the minds of the
people.
The first apprehension of this trend
comes from the politics of labelling the
people into electorally wanted or unwanted categories. Gaurav Vivek Bhatnagar
(June 6, 2022) in an article said that after
July 7, 2022, the current Bharatiya Janata
Party will not have a single MP or MLA
from the Muslim community, which
according to the 2011 Census comprises
14.2 or approximately 172.2 million people in the country. It isolates and reduces
the Muslims to politically insignificant
constituency, which is similar to authoritarian policy of anti-Semitism. Besides,
the nature of politics is divisive and creates a binary geography of friends and
foes, which is nourished by rewarding the
dissemination of mindless separatist or
demonized statements of party leaders,
short quotes, videos or messages.
The idea of an internal enemy or outsider living inside is constantly invented
or reinvented to create a politics of anxiety among the majority and to polarize
them in a fashion that reduces their politically diverse or heterogeneity interests
into homogeneous interests. A scientific
justification for this aversion of the
minority is given through pathologizing
or presenting them as conspirator, traitor,
unfit so that they can be locked up in the
minds of the majority in the line of social
Darwinist thinking of survival of the
fittest. This trend is so obvious that it
draws popular attention towards the
challenges of democracy.
Another factor explaining the challenges of democracy and rise of authoritarianism in India can be located into new
trends which set up a new moral conscience that gives priority to duties over
rights. In a programme titled “Azadi Ke
Amrit Mahotsav Se Swarnim Bharat Ke
Ore,” Prime Minister Narendra Modi said
that “for the last 75 years, we have only
kept talking about rights, fighting for
rights, and wasting our time” that kept the
country weak. He suggested that for the
next 25 years, India must adopt a new
vision that prioritizes duties over rights.
However, it is noteworthy that he emphasized the duties of the people to the nation
rather than duties of the government to
the people. The emphasis on duty is situa-
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(The author is an
Assistant Professor at
Bhagini Nivedita
College, University of
Delhi.)

ted in an intriguing analogy between the time of colonial rule,
when people suffered, struggled,
and sacrificed for national freedom, and the present situation, in
which an independent nation,
though free, still requires sacrifice
and suffering for an imagined or
utopian future vision of a nation
devoid of any socio-political and
economic crisis.
Any appeal to suffering is an
aesthetic duty that deserves people’s praise, because it is a means
to achieve national glory. It can be
better dissected by examining the
government’s justification for the
2016 demonetization policy, the
Goods and Services Tax policy
2017, the Farm Bills of 2020, and
the recent Aganiveer scheme, in
which the government makes an
emotional appeal for the approval
of these schemes founded on the
imagined cheerful future that can
be achieved by prioritizing the
people’s duties over their rights and
the government’s rights over its
duties.
These challenges are exacerbated by views that regard obedience to authority as a virtue and
resistance or questioning as evil. It
is based on the idea that the
leader is infallible or an emperor
endowed with superhuman qualities, and the popular media invests
in portraying him in such a way
that people become curious about
what he eats, how many hours he
works, and his childhood adventures, which elevates him above
criticism. Its goal is to distance him

from infallible people, bureaucrats, opposition leaders, and his
own ministers, so that failure can
be blamed on them rather than on
him.
It tactfully moved his acts and
choices out of the realm of scientific justification or criticism and
into that of religion and faith. Any
effort to contest the supreme
leader’s choice or action is viewed
as a plot or an act of heresy, not just
against him but also against the
nation.
It fosters an irrationalism
based on what Umberto Eco refers
to in The New York Review article (June 22, 1995) as “the cult of
action for action’s sake. Action
being beautiful in itself, it must be
taken before, or without, any previous reflection. Thinking is a form
of emasculation”. In Indian politics,
this pattern is fairly obvious; if we
look at the last ten years of parliament’s legislative business in terms
of passing the bills, we will find
that approximately 41 per cent of
the bills were passed without adequate debate and discussion, and
without involving the standing
and consultative committees and
stakeholders.
This trend is also evident in the
state legislature, where, according
to the Annual Review of State Law
2020, 59 per cent of bills were
passed in a single day without adequate time for scrutiny. Any
attempt by the Opposition to call
legislation, bills, or laws into question is undermined by eliciting an
emotional response and reaction

from supreme leaders through a
new rhetoric of action just for the
sake of action. The primacy of
action over thinking and deliberation is a concerning sign of the
rising trend of authoritarianism.
The most important of these
are the centralising discursive
practices pushed and disseminated through the media by the business tycoon in order to free the
welfare state from its democratic
commitment to social welfare and
allow for rapid privatisation and
liberalisation of the economy without delay or dissent. The attempt
to proclaim democratic right to
dissent inevitably morphs into an
attempt to obstruct national glory
and is conspired by malign intention of the Opposition, and thus
must be dealt with immediately,
with or without due process of law.
Here, what is interesting about
the discourse is that the
Opposition is a powerful evil that,
though not able to harness its
power in electoral success, is so
effective at misleading people for
large protests and movements.
Therefore, it must be dealt with by
deploying democratic tactics that
justify and necessitate authoritarian actions, revealing how mechanistically authoritarianism uses
democracy and democracy uses
authoritarianism.
In conclusion, the current discussion about democratic challenges is quite pertinent and clear,
and it requires a critical examination of its pervasive and silent discourse.
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raternity, as opposed to
liberty and equality, fails to
get traction in public discourse or political programmes.
Political leaders and Constitution makers laid as much
importance to fraternity as to
liberty and equality.
Indian unity and solidarity,
it was realised, was not to be
taken for granted. It had to be
strengthened by recognising
and accepting India’s immense
regional, linguistic, ethnic and
religious diversity.
Dr BR Ambedkar held that
political democracy cannot last
unless there lies at its base
social democracy. By social
democracy, he meant a way of
life which recognises liberty,
equality and fraternity as principles of life.
They form a union of trinity
in a sense that to divorce one
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from the other is to defeat the
very purpose of democracy.
Elaborating on the importance
of fraternity, he said, “Fraternity
means a sense of common
brotherhood of all Indians being
one people. It is the principle
which gives unity and solidarity
to social life.”
The beginning was filled
with hope for fraternity. There
was a broad social consensus on
the values of nationalism, secularism and democracy, as well as
on the practice of non-violence
across all major political entities,
which together contributed to
the creation of a temper of
democracy in the country.
Discussion, debate and persuasion, backed by public opinion,
was stressed upon for advancing
social and political change as
opposed to glorification of mistrust, animosity and violence.

However, soon the tradition
of consensus and reconciliation
that was expected to guide and
steer the spirit of fraternity,
was found eroding.
The linguistic, caste and
communal riots generated a
lot of negative energy and, in the
process, depleted much of our
social capital. The initial optimism for unity and a sense of
nationhood, born out of the rich
legacy of the freedom movement, mature political leadership, and Constitutional spirit,
started to taper off.
Amid the social and political churning, one serious casualty was the erosion of credibility of the political parties, with
its negative multiplier effects
pervading our social and economic life. Inter and intraparty instability, intense mudslinging, infighting and fac-

tionalism within parties, absence of long-term political programmes have been the common maladies.
Dharnas, bandhs, blockage of roads, rioting, wanton
violence, mob lynching, attacks
on private and public property
are now order of the day. Not
only educational and military
institutions, even Constitutional
bodies are witnessing encroachments of dirty politics. All
these developments are grossly
vitiating social fabric and public life.
The amplifying power of
social media coupled with an
absence of its accountability
have also provided a fertile
ground to create divisions and
fissures in society. Misinformation, disinformation, outrage, hate speech, fake news —
all are in full play through the

medium, pervading toxicity in
social relations.
The question is, why an
ideal so enshrined in the preamble in our Constitution has got
a short shrift or getting marginalised in public discourse and
imagination, in contrast to liberty and equality? Why has
fraternity failed to gain a privileged expression and attention
in political manifestos, programmes and activities?
Some reasons are obvious.
The principle of fraternity
requires from us a sense of duty
and responsibility as opposed to
rights, privileges and entitlements. This may appear an
onerous task for most of the
people.
Further, the idea of reciprocity, solidarity and social
bond do not sit well with individual goals in a predominan-

tly materialistic, market-driven
modern life. Further, unlike
equality and liberty, which seem
attainable through political,
legal and Constitutional means,
fraternity doesn’t seem to have
any clear and well-defined institutional frameworks for it to get
traction and realised.
Clearly, for making fellowfeeling as a way of life, we have
to recognize the major sources,
platforms or trigger points of
discord and enmity. First, all the
political parties must sit together and have a broad consensus
on the key issues with a national perspective. Secondly,
accountability of social media
needs to be fixed urgently.
Thirdly, we must focus more on
issues and activities which
demonstrate commonality and
collectivism. Sports, music,
space science, yoga, valour of

Indian Armed Forces, Indian
constitution, national anthem/
song/tricolour, inspirational
personalities, etc., could be
some arenas surrounding which
we can build bridges and deepen cohesion.
Fourthly, the Government
and the ruling party as key
stakeholders in the project must
do virtue signaling through
right actions and legal frameworks to promote our diversity and plurality. Lastly, a sense
of fraternity must be internalised and displayed by us all,
in private and public life alike,
and also at all times, good or
bad.
The challenges in the path
of fraternity projects are many.
But we must overcome them, as
it is on the pillar of fraternal relations that a well-functioning
and healthy democracy rests.
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he prisoners at the penal colony in
St Petersburg were expecting a visit
by officials, thinking it would be
some sort of inspection. Instead, men in
uniform arrived and offered them
amnesty - if they agreed to fight alongside the Russian army in Ukraine.
Over the following days, about a
dozen or so left the prison, according to
a woman whose boyfriend is serving a
sentence there. Speaking on condition of
anonymity because she feared reprisals,
she said her boyfriend wasn't among the
volunteers, although with years left on his
sentence, he "couldn't not think about it".
As Russia continues to suffer losses
in its invasion of Ukraine, now nearing
its sixth month, the Kremlin has refused
to announce a full-blown mobilisation a move that could be very unpopular for
President Vladimir Putin. That has led
instead to a covert recruitment effort that
includes using prisoners to make up the
manpower shortage.
This also is happening amid reports
that hundreds of Russian soldiers are
refusing to fight and trying to quit the
military.
"We're seeing a huge outflow of people who want to leave the war zone - those
who have been serving for a long time
and those who have signed a contract just
recently," said Alexei Tabalov, a lawyer
who runs the Conscript's School legal aid
group.
The group has seen an influx of
requests from men who want to terminate their contracts, "and I personally get
the impression that everyone who can is
ready to run away," Tabalov said in an
interview with The Associated Press.
"And the Defence Ministry is digging
deep to find those it can persuade to

T

serve."
Although the Defence Ministry
denies that any "mobilisation activities"
are taking place, authorities seem to be
pulling out all the stops to bolster enlistment. Billboards and public transit ads
in various regions proclaim, "This is The
Job," urging men to join the professional army. Authorities have set up mobile
recruiting centers in some cities, including one at the site of a half marathon in
Siberia in May.
Regional administrations are forming "volunteer battalions" that are promoted on state television. The business
daily Kommersant counted at least 40
such entities in 20 regions, with officials
promising volunteers monthly salaries
ranging from the equivalent of $2,150 to

nearly $5,500, plus bonuses.
The AP saw thousands of openings
on job search websites for various military specialists.
The British military said this week
that Russia had formed a major new
ground force called the 3rd Army Corps
from "volunteer battalions," seeking men
up to age 50 and requiring only a middle-school education, while offering
"lucrative cash bonuses" once they are
deployed to Ukraine.
But complaints also are surfacing in
the media that some aren't getting their
promised payments, although those
reports can't be independently verified.
In early August, Tabalov said he
began receiving multiple requests for legal
help from reservists who have been
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krainian President VolodU
ymyr Zelenskyy called on
Western nations Thursday to
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n a striking speech before
thousands of North Koreans,
Ileader
Kim Jong Un's sister said
he suffered a fever while guiding the country to victory over
the coronavirus. She blamed
rival South Korea for the outbreak and vowed "deadly" retaliation.
Kim Yo Jong, a powerful
official in charge of interKorean relations, glorified her
brother's leadership during the
outbreak in her speech
Wednesday at a national meeting where he jubilantly
described the country's widely disputed success over the
virus as an "amazing miracle"
in global public health.
North Korea's statements
about its outbreak are widely
believed to be manipulated to
help Kim Jong Un maintain
absolute authority. But experts
believe the victory announcement signals his intention to
move to other priorities and are
concerned his sister's remarks
portend a provocation, which
might include nuclear or missile tests or even border skirmishes.
The North's official Korean
Central News Agency said
Thursday that Kim Jong Un
declared victory over COVID19 and ordered an easing of
preventive measures just three
months after the country first
acknowledged an outbreak.

provide more money to help
Ukraine's military keep fighting nearly 5 1/2 months after
Russia invaded its neighbour.
"The sooner we stop
Russia, the sooner we can feel
safe," Zelenskyy said while
addressing defence leaders at a
Denmark conference aimed at
strengthening financing for
weapons, training and demining work in his country.
"We need armaments,

munitions for our defence," he
added, speaking via a live link
from Ukraine.
The conference in Copenhagen is a follow-up to an April
meeting at a US air base in
Germany that established the
US-led Ukraine Defence
Contact Group, which coordinates international military
support for Ukraine.
Ukrainian
Defence
Minister Oleksii Reznikov, who
attended the conference in
Denmark's capital, told journalists that acquiring more
fighter planes is the country's
priority right now.
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ordered to take part in a two-month
training in areas near the border with
Ukraine.
The recruitment of prisoners has
been going on in recent weeks in as many
as seven regions, said Vladimir Osechkin,
founder of the Gulagu.Net prisoner
rights group, citing inmates and their relatives that his group had contacted.
It's not the first time that authorities
have used such a tactic, with the Soviet
Union employing "prisoner battalions"
during World War II.
Nor is Russia alone. Early in the war,
Ukrainian President Volodymyr
Zelenskyy promised amnesty to military
veterans behind bars if they volunteered
to fight, although it remains unclear if
anything came out of it.
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he European Union's full
ban on Russian coal imports
T
kicked in on Thursday at a
time when British defence intelligence said that Western sanctions were increasingly having
an impact, even on Russia's
defence exports.
Britain said that Moscow
was already strained by the
need to produce armoured fighting vehicles for its troops in
Ukraine and hence "is highly
unlikely to be capable of fulfilling some export orders", in a
sector it has long taken pride in.
The British defence intelligence update, highlighting "the
increasing effect of Western
sanctions", dovetails with
Western belief that the series of
measures they imposed on the
Kremlin since the February 24
invasion of Ukraine are increasingly having an impact on the
Russian economy.
The update said that
because of the war and sanctions, "its military industrial
capacity is now under significant
strain, and the credibility of
many of its weapon systems has
been undermined by their association with Russian forces' poor
performance".
Russia military credibility
came under more pressure on
Wednesday when Ukraine said
nine Russian warplanes were
destroyed in a string of explosions at an air base in Russiancontrolled Crimea that appeared
to be the result of a Ukrainian
attack.
Russia denied any aircraft
were damaged in the blasts - or
that any attack took place. But
satellite photos clearly showed at

least seven fighter planes at the
base had been blown up and
others probably damaged.
British Defence Secretary
Ben Wallace dismissed Russian
explanations of the blasts,
including a wayward cigarette
butt, as "excuses".
"When you just look at the
footage of two simultaneous
explosions not quite next to each
other, and some of the reported
damage even by the Russian
authorities, I think it's clear that
that's not something that happens by someone dropping a
cigarette," Wallace said.
And to put more pressure
on Russia, Wallace said on
Thursday that Britain will send
more multiple launch rocket systems and guided missiles to
Ukraine to help it resist Russia's
invasion.
The new weapons, whose
number wasn't specified, come
on top of several rocket-launch
systems given by Britain to
Ukraine earlier this year.
Britain said the new missiles
can hit targets up to 80 kilometres away with pinpoint accuracy.

Wallace said the bolstered
military support shows the West
"will stand shoulder-to-shoulder,
providing defensive military aid
to Ukraine to help them defend
against Putin's invasion",
Wallace said at a meeting of
mostly northern European allies
of Ukraine.
Ukrainian
President
Volodymyr Zelenskyy pleaded
for more aid by videoconference.
"We need armament, munition for our defence," he said.
"The sooner we stop Russia, the
sooner we can feel safe."
Thursday also marked the
day when an EU ban on coal
imports from Russia was taking
effect in following a long phasein going back to April.
The 27-nation EU said it
will affect about 25 per cent of
Russian coal exports and create
a loss of about USD 8 billion a
year.
The EU is also trying to
wean itself off Russian gas
imports, but is too dependent to
impose a full ban.
As the war is now nearing
the half-year point, Russia is facing other challenges too.
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ri Lanka's ousted president
SSingapore
Gotabaya Rajapaksa left
for Thailand after
his short-term visit pass expired
on Thursday, according to a
media report.
Rajapaksa boarded a flight
from Singapore to Bangkok,
after Thailand confirmed a day
before that it had received a
request from the current Sri
Lankan government for him to
visit the country.
Responding to media
queries, Singapore's Immigration & Checkpoints Authority
said that Rajapaksa left Singapore on Thursday, The Straits
Times newspaper reported.
Prime Minister Prayut
Chan-o-cha on Wednesday confirmed a temporary visit to
Thailand by the 73-year-old
embattled Sri Lankan leader
for humanitarian reasons, and
said he promised not to conduct
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second Australian state on
Thursday banned public
A
displays of Nazi symbols.

plane provided by the
Spanish government has
A
brought 294 Afghan refugees

New South Wales, the
nation's most populous state,
followed Victoria, the second
most populous, which banned
the public display of Nazi symbols in June.
The law was passed with
the unanimous support of the
state parliament's upper chamber. The lower chamber passed
the bill on Tuesday.
Queensland and Tasmania
states have foreshadowed similar laws, which would mean
half of Australia's eight states
and territories and most of the
Australian population were
banned from displaying Nazi

via Pakistan to Spain, authorities said Thursday, bringing to
3,900 the number of people
evacuated by Madrid since the
Taliban
takeover
of
Afghanistan last year.
A government statement
said the latest group of Afghan
workers and their families flew
into an air base near Madrid
late Wednesday and were met
by government officials, including Spanish Foreign Affairs
Minister José Albares. "This
flight is further evidence that
we are keeping our commitment to not leave anyone
behind," Albares said.

symbols.
New South Wales Jewish
Board of Deputies chief executive Darren Bark described
the passing of the law as a historic day for the state.
"Nazi symbols are a gateway to violence and are used as
a recruitment tool by extremists," Bark said.
"Banning their display is a
long-overdue and much-needed law in our state. The perpetrators will finally be held to
account," he added.
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political activities in the kingdom during his search for permanent asylum in another country.
Rajapaksa, who is currently in Singapore after fleeing Sri
Lanka in July amid mass antigovernment protests, is seeking
refuge in Thailand as his
Singapore visa runs out on
Thursday.
After flying to the Maldives
on July 13, Rajapaksa then fled
to Singapore, where he
announced his resignation a
day later after months of protests

over the country's economic
crisis.
"This is a humanitarian
issue. We have made a promise
that it's a temporary stay. No
(political) activities are allowed,
and this will help him find a
country to take refuge in," Prayut
was quoted as saying by the
Bangkok Post newspaper on
Wednesday.
Foreign Minister Don
Pramudwinai said the ousted
president can stay in Thailand
for 90 days as he is still a diplomatic passport holder, the report
said.
Don said the Sri Lankan
government did not oppose the
visit and the Thai government
would not make accommodation arrangements for him. The
visit would not pose conflicts
with Colombo as acting
President Ranil Wickremesinghe had worked for him
when he was in power, he
added.
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cDonald's will start
reopening restaurants in
M
Ukraine in the coming months,
a symbol of the war-torn country's return to some sense of
normalcy and a show of support after the American fastfood chain pulled out of Russia.
The burger giant closed its
Ukrainian restaurants after
Russia's invasion nearly six
months ago but has continued
to pay more than 10,000
McDonald's employees in the
country.
McDonald's said on
Thursday that it will begin
gradually reopening some
restaurants in the capital, Kyiv,
and western Ukraine, where
other companies are doing
business away from the fighting. Western businesses like
Spanish clothing retailers Zara

and Mango are open in Kyiv.
"We've spoken extensively
to our employees who have
expressed a strong desire to
return to work and see our
restaurants in Ukraine reopen,"
Paul Pomroy, corporate senior
vice president of international
operated markets, said in a
message to employees.
"In recent months, the
belief that this would support
a small but important sense of
normalcy has grown stronger."
The Ukrainian economy
has been severely damaged by
the war and restarting businesses, even in a limited capacity would help.

everal features, including
SPresident's
curbing the Sri Lankan
power to sack the
Prime Minister and the Cabinet,
have been included in the draft
of a constitutional amendment
bill that seeks to reduce the concentration of power in one person, justice minister Wijeyedasa
Rajapakshe has said.
He said the text of the draft
of the 22nd Amendment to the
Constitution was changed after
the ouster of former president
Gotabaya Rajapaksa.
"The former president wanted to retain the power to sack the
prime minister and the cabinet
as he wished. Since his departure
we have changed that so the
president can't remove the Prime
Minister and the Cabinet,"
Rajapakshe said on Wednesday.
His comments came as he
submitted to Parliament the
constitutional amendment bill to
clip the powers of the president,
a key demand of protesters calling for political reforms and
solutions to the country's worst
economic crisis. Rajapaksa fled
the country to the Maldives after
an uprising against him on July
9 and four days later he resigned
after reaching Singapore.
The minister said the
reforming of presidential powers was in line with the demand
of the protesters who carried on
a relentless campaign for over
four months demanding the
resignation of Rajapaksa for his
bungling of the ongoing economic crisis. He said for a long
time since Sri Lanka adopted the
Constitution in 1978, the need
to reduce too much power in
one person was a major
demand.
"The demand was to either
abolish the presidential system
or prune powers to make parliament empowered," he said.
The 22nd Amendment was
formulated amid the ongoing
economic turmoil in the country which also caused a political

crisis. It is meant to replace the
20A that had given unfettered
powers to President Rajapaksa
after abolishing the 19th
Amendment.
Describing the salient features of the 22A. Rajapakshe said
the best features of the 19A
reversed by Rajapaksa through
20A have been restored.
"All top positions including
the post of the governor of the
central bank can be made by the
president only under the
Constitutional Council approval," Rajapakshe said.
The Constitutional Council
is a representative supreme body
consisting of government and
opposition parties.
Under the 20A, the Constitutional Council was converted
to a parliamentary council just
to rubber stamp presidential
powers. "The president will continue to be the defence minister
under 22A which is the only
ministry the president can hold,"
Rajapakshe said.
"Of course, he will be
allowed to hold any ministry for
14 days until suitable appointments can be made," he said.
The 22A would also have
anti-corruption features, a key
demand of the protesters.
He said under the 20A
Rajapaksa increased the number
of judges for the Supreme Court
and Appeals Court.
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frica's national parks, home to
thousands of wildlife species
A
such as lions, elephants and buffaloes, are increasingly threatened by
below-average rainfall and new
infrastructure projects, stressing
habitats and the species that rely on
them.
A prolonged drought in much
of the continent's east, exacerbated
by climate change, and large-scale
developments, including oil drilling
and livestock grazing, are hampering conservation efforts in protected areas, several environmental
experts say.

The at-risk parks stretch all the
way from Kenya in the east - home
to Tsavo and Nairobi national parks
- south to the Mkomazi and
Serengeti parks in Tanzania, the
Quirimbas and Gorongosa parks in
Mozambique and the famous
Kruger National Park in South
Africa, and west to the Kahuzi
Biega, Salonga and Virunga reserves
in Congo.
The parks not only protect flora
and fauna but also act as natural carbon sinks - storing carbon dioxide
emitted into the air and reducing the
effects of global warming.
An estimated 38% of Africa's
biodiversity areas are under severe

threat from climate change and
infrastructure development, said
Ken Mwathe of BirdLife
International. "Key biodiversity
areas over the years, especially in
Africa, have been regarded by
investors as idle and ready for
development," said Mwathe.
"Governments allocate land in these
areas for infrastructural development."He added that the "powerlines
and other energy infrastructure
cause collisions with birds, due to
low visibility. The numbers killed
this way are not few."
In their quest to bolster living
standards and achieve sustainable
development goals, such as access to

clean water and food, boosting jobs
and economic growth and improving the quality of education, African
governments have set their sights on
large building projects, many of
them funded by foreign investments, especially by China.
The proposed East African Oil
Pipeline, for example, which the
Ugandan government says can help
lift millions out of poverty, runs
through Uganda's Kidepo valley,
Murchison Falls and Bwindi
Impenetrable Forest, threatening
species and drawing criticism from
climate campaigners.
The growth of urban populations and the building that goes with

it, like new roads, electricity grids,
gas pipes, ports and railways, have
also added to the pressure on parks,
conservationists said.
But they add that replacing
wildlife with infrastructure is the
wrong approach for economic
growth. "We have to have a future
where wildlife is not separated from
people," said Sam Shaba, the program manager at the Honeyguide
Foundation in Tanzania, an environmental non-profit organization.
When "people start to see that
living with wildlife provides the
answer to sustainable development
... that's the game-changer," said
Shaba.
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ouse Speaker Nancy Pelosi
H
has said the US just cannot
allow China to establish a "new
Q 14898=6

hina on Thursday renewed its threat to
attack Taiwan following almost a week
C
of war games near the island. Taiwan has
called Beijing's claims to the self-governing
democracy "wishful thinking" and launched
its own military exercises.
Taiwan's "collusion with external forces
to seek independence and provocation will
only accelerate their own demise and push
Taiwan into the abyss of disaster," Chinese
Foreign Ministry spokesperson Wang
Wenbin said at a daily briefing.
"Their pursuit of Taiwan independence
will never succeed, and any attempt to sell
the national interest will be met with a complete failure," Wang told reporters.
China's attempt to intimidate the
Taiwanese public and advertise its strategy
for blockading and potentially invading the
island was nominally prompted by a visit to
Taipei last week by US House Speaker Nancy
Pelosi.
The US, Japan and allies have
denounced the exercises, with the Group of
Seven industrialised nations issuing a statement at a recent meeting expressing its concern.
On Wednesday, Britain's government
summoned Chinese Ambassador Zheng
Zeguang to the Foreign Office to demand
an explanation of "Beijing's aggressive and
wide-ranging escalation against Taiwan".

Taiwan says Beijing used Pelosi's visit as
a pretext to raise the stakes in its feud with
Taipei, firing missiles into the Taiwan Strait
and over the island into the Pacific Ocean.
China also sent planes and ships across the
midline in the strait that has long been a
buffer between the sides, which separated
amid civil war in 1949.
In a lengthy policy statement on Taiwan
issued Wednesday, China distorted the
historical record, including the United
Nations' 1972 resolution that transferred the
China seat on the Security Council from
Beijing to Taipei, Taiwan's Cabinet-level
Mainland Affairs Council said. The Chinese
statement also discarded a pledge not to send
troops or government officials to Taiwan that
was contained in previous statements.
The UN resolution makes no mention
of Taiwan's status, although China regards
it as a foundational document proclaiming
the Communist Party's right to control over
the island.
The Taiwanese council's statement said
China was orchestrating its moves against
Taiwan ahead of the ruling Communist
Party's 20th National Congress to be held
later this year. President and party leader Xi
Jinping is expected to receive a third fiveyear term at the conclave, after leading a
relentless crackdown on political figures
accused of corruption, human rights activists
and civil society groups.
Xi's suppression of free speech and

political opposition in Hong Kong was also
seen as a factor behind Taiwan's President
Tsai Ing-wen winning a second term in 2020.
China says it plans to annex Taiwan
under the now widely discredited "one country, two systems" format applied in Hong
Kong. The concept has been thoroughly
rejected in Taiwanese public opinion polls
in which respondents have overwhelmingly favoured the status-quo of de-facto independence.
The Chinese statement is "full of wishful thinking, and ignores the facts," the
Mainland Affairs Council said in its press
release.
The "crude and clumsy political operations by the Beijing authorities further highlight its arrogant thinking pattern of attempting to use force to invade and destroy the
Taiwan Strait and regional peace," the
release said.
"The authorities in Beijing deceive
themselves. We warn the Beijing authorities
to immediately stop threatening Taiwan with
force and spreading false information," it
said.
Taiwan placed its military under high
alert during the Chinese drills but took no
direct countermeasures. It held artillery drills
off its southwestern coast facing China that
ran through Thursday, illustrating the challenges the People's Liberation Army would
face were it to launch an invasion across the
strait.
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he death toll from last
T
weekend's fighting between
Israel and Gaza militants has
risen to 47, after a man died
from wounds sustained during
the violence, the Health
Ministry in Gaza said on
Thursday.
Israeli aircraft struck targets in the Gaza Strip and the
Palestinian Islamic Jihad militant group fired more than a
thousand rockets over three
days of fighting, the worst
cross-border violence since an
11-day war with Hamas last
year.
According to the Health

Ministry, 47 people were killed,
among them were 16 children
and four women.
Israeli strikes appear to
have killed some 30 people,
among them several militants
and two senior Islamic Jihad
commanders, one of whom

Israel said it targeted in order
to foil an imminent attack.
As many as 16 people
might have been killed by
rockets misfired by Palestinian
militants. It wasn't immediately clear how the man whose
death was announced on
Thursday was wounded.
A cease-fire took hold on
Sunday night, bringing an end
to the fighting, in which no
Israelis were killed or seriously wounded.
Israel and Gaza's militant
Hamas rulers have fought four
wars and several smaller battles
over the last 15 years at a staggering cost to the territory's 2
million Palestinian residents.
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reek authorities say a search
and rescue operation is
ongoing for a second day for
dozens of migrants missing after
the boat they were on sank in
rough seas off a southeastern
Greek island. A Greek navy
vessel and three nearby merchant ships were still searching
for between around 30 to 50
people believed missing after the
boat that had been carrying
them from the Turkish coast of
Antalya to Italy capsized in the
early hours of Wed. No further
survivors had been located since
29 men from Afghanistan, Iran
and Iraq were rescued shortly
after the boat sank about 33 nautical miles southeast of the
island of Karpathos, the Greek
coast guard said.

G

onald Trump 's pick for
governor in the swing state
D
of Wisconsin easily defeated a
favourite of the Republican
establishment.
In Connecticut, the state
that launched the Bush family
and its brand of compassionate
conservatism, a fiery Senate
contender who promoted
Trump's election lies upset the
state GOP's endorsed candidate. Meanwhile in Washington,
Republicans ranging from
Senate Minority Leader Mitch
McConnell to conspiracy theorist Rep. Marjorie Taylor Greene
defended Trump against an
unprecedented FBI search.
And that was just this week.
The rapid developments
crystalised the former president's singular status atop a

party he has spent the past
seven years breaking down and
rebuilding in his image. Facing
mounting legal vulnerabilities
and considering another presidential run, he needs support
from the party to maintain his
political career. But, whether
they like it or not, many in the
party also need Trump, whose
endorsement has proven crucial
for those seeking to advance to
the November ballot.
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he south London home
where Dadabhai Naoroji, a
T
prominent member of the
Indian freedom struggle and
Britain's first Indian parliamentarian, lived for around
eight years at the end of the
19th century has been honoured with a commemorative
Blue Plaque.
The Blue Plaque scheme,
run by the English Heritage
charity, honours the historic
significance of particular build-

ings across London. Naoroji's
plaque was unveiled on
Wednesday to coincide with
the 75th anniversary celebrations of Indian Independence.
Naoroji, often referred to as
the "grand old man of India",

is reported to have moved to
Washington House, 72 Anerley
Park, Penge, Bromley, at a time
when his thoughts were turning increasingly towards full
independence for India in
1897. That red-brick home
now has a plaque which reads:
"Dadabhai Naoroji 1825-1917
Indian Nationalist and MP
lived here".
"Naoroji made seven trips
to England and spent over
three decades of his long life in
London," English Heritage said
in a statement.

normal" to put pressure on
Taiwan through the kind of
military drills and warplane
incursions that Beijing launched
after she visited the self-governing island.
China on Wednesday announced that it has "successfully
completed" its week-long and
unprecedented military drills
that have essentially encircled
Taiwan.
Initially, the People's Liberation Army announced the
war games in the busy Taiwan
Strait from August 4 to 7, the
day after Pelosi, who is the highest-ranking US leader to have
visited Taiwan in 25 years, left
Taipei after high-level meetings.
It later kept extending them,
keeping the breakaway island
on tenterhooks.
"What we saw with China
is that they were trying to
establish sort of a new normal.
And we just can't let that happen," Pelosi told a news conference on Wednesday, referring to the provocative drills.
The Chinese military exercises involved hundreds of warplanes, dozens of naval ships,
including an aircraft carrier
group with a nuclear submarine
in tow, amid assertions by the

official media here that such
war games in the busy Taiwan
Strait will be a new normal.
Pelosi's trip to Taipei angered Beijing, which views Taiwan
as a breakaway province that
must be reunited with the
mainland, by force if necessary.
Taiwan has accused China
of using the recent drills as practice for an invasion.
"We didn't go there to talk
about China. We went there to
praise Taiwan. And we went
there to show our friendship to
say, 'China cannot isolate Taiwan,'" Pelosi asserted during the
news conference on Wednesday
after her trip to Asia.
"The visit delivered a clear
statement that America's commitment to a free and open
Indo-Pacific is unshakeable,"
Pelosi noted.
The US along with several
world powers have been talking
about the need to ensure a free,
open and thriving Indo-Pacific
in the backdrop of China's rising military manoeuvring in the
resource-rich region.
China claims nearly all of
the disputed South China Sea,
though Taiwan, the Philippines,
Brunei, Malaysia and Vietnam
all claim parts of it. Beijing has
built artificial islands and military installations in the South
China Sea. China also has territorial disputes with Japan in
the East China Sea.
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ritain's prime ministerial candidate Rishi Sunak has insistB
ed that he would rather lose the
Conservative Party leadership
race to replace Boris Johnson than
win on a false promise on how he
plans to tackle the economic crisis.
In an interview with the
BBC, the British Indian former
Chancellor said he was committed to helping the most vulnerable families with the cost-of-living crisis and felt a "moral responsibility to go further" and provide
"extra help" over the winter.
The issue has become the key
dividing line between him and his
rival, Foreign Secretary Liz Truss,

who has pledged tax cuts which
the former finance minister insists
will benefit wealthier households
rather than those who need it
most.
"I would rather lose than win
on a false promise," Sunak, 42,
said.
"What I'm determined to do
is help people across this country through what will be a very
difficult winter. My first preference is always not to take money
off people in the first place," he
said.
As the candidates continue to
be grilled by Conservative Party
members who will be voting in
the election in hustings up and
down the UK, the issue of soaring inflation and prices has dominated the agenda.
"People can judge me on my
record," reiterated Sunak in his
BBC interview on Wednesday
night, referring to his work as
Chancellor through the COVID
lockdown.
"People can judge me on their
record - when bills were going up
by around 1,200 pounds earlier
this year, I made sure the most
vulnerable received around 1,200
pounds," he pointed out.
Sunak also promised to "go
further" than what he has already
announced if elected Prime
Minister.
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Mumbai: Equity benchmark
Sensex rallied 515 points on
Thursday to reclaim the
59,000-mark after a gap of
four months, propelled by
heavy buying in IT, banking
and financial stocks amid sustained foreign fund inflows
and positive Asian equities.
The 30-share BSE index
ended 515.31 points or 0.88 per
cent higher at 59,332.60 -- its
highest closing since April 8,
2022. Similarly, the broader
NSE Nifty gained 124.25 points
or 124.25 per cent to close at
17,659.
Axis Bank was the top
gainer in the Sensex pack,
climbing 2.75 per cent, followed by Bajaj Finance, HDFC,
Tech Mahindra, TCS, SBI and
Wipro. On the other hand, ITC,
NTPC, HUL, Bharti Airtel,
Maruti and Nestle India were
among the major laggards,
sliding as much as 1.56 per
cent. Market breadth was in
favour of the bulls, with 19 of
the 30 Sensex counters logging
gains.
“Investors cheered the US
inflation data for July, which
came in below the estimate and
raised hopes that the Federal
Reserve may not be that aggressive in hiking interest rates in
its next meeting.
Hence, the optimism
spread across Asian markets,
including India where investors
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New Delhi: Gold in the national capital on Thursday declined
C347 to C52,709 per 10 grams
amid decline in international
yellow metal prices, according
to HDFC Securities.
In the previous trade, the
precious metal had closed at
C53,056 per 10 grams.
Silver also fell sharply by
C455 to C59,103 per kg from
C59,558 per kg in the previous
trade.
In the international market, gold was quoting lower at
USD 1,787 per ounce while silver was flat at USD 20.45 per
ounce.
“Gold prices retreated after
soft US inflation data and
eased recession worries,” said
Tapan Patel, Senior Analyst
(Commodities) at HDFC
Securities.
PTI

lapped up banking, IT and
realty stocks.
“Traders have also been
drawing comfort from the
falling crude oil prices and FII
inflows into the local shares in
the last few sessions,” said
Shrikant Chouhan, Head of
Equity Research (Retail), Kotak
Securities Ltd.
Siddhartha Khemka, Head
- Retail Research, Motilal
Oswal Financial Services, said
commodity costs have corrected over the last few weeks,
offering some respite from the
record high inflation.
“India’s inflation data is
due on tomorrow (Friday)
which would be eyed eagerly
amidst better US inflation
data.
The benefit of the recent
moderation in commodity
costs is likely to start accruing
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New Delhi: Trade between
India and the UK is expected
to double by 2030 driven by the
proposed free trade pact,
investment in technology,
diversification of global supply
chains and ease of doing business, a report said on Thursday.
India’s trade in goods and
services with the UK increased
to USD 31.34 billion in 2022
from USD 19.51 billion in
2015, said the report.
The second edition of the
Britain Meets India Report
2022, launched by Grant
Thornton Bharat in partnership with the Confederation of
Indian Industry (CII), supported by the UK’s Department
of International Trade, also
revealed that 618 UK companies have been identified in
India that together employ
approximately 4.66 lakh people
and have a combined turnover
of Rs 3,634.9 billion.
“The UK remained the
sixth-largest investor in India,
with a cumulative investment
of approximately USD 31.92
billion in 2000-22. This constituted around 5.4 per cent of
the total Foreign Direct
Investment (FDI) into India,”
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New Delhi: JMC Projects
Limited (JMC) on Thursday
said it has secured new orders
worth C1,524 crore in construction
and
water
segments.
The orders include an engineering, procurement and construction project for integrated
airport development in Asia for
C1,012 crore, JMC, a subsidiary
of
Kalpataru
Power
Transmission Limited, said in
a statement.
It has also bagged water
projects worth Rs 370 crore and
B&F (Buildings & Factories)

in H2 FY23E, which would
boost corporate profitability.
“Thus the positive
momentum in the market is
likely to sustain going ahead,
though bouts of volatility can’t
be ruled out given mixed global cues and increasing geopolitical tensions,” he added.
Sectorally, BSE bankex,
finance, IT and realty climbed
up to 1.64 per cent, while
FMCG, metal, auto, telecom
and basic materials nursed
losses.
Broader markets were up,
with the BSE midcap index
advancing 0.83 per cent and the
smallcap gauge rising 0.52 per
cent.
Elsewhere in Asia, bourses in Hong Kong, Shanghai and
Seoul ended with significant
gains, while Tokyo closed in the
red.
PTI

New Delhi: The oil ministry
has ordered the diversion of
natural gas from industries to
the city gas distribution sector
to cool CNG and piped cooking gas prices that have shot up
by 70 per cent on the use of
imported fuel.
Less than three months
after it ordered the use of costlier imported LNG to meet
incremental demand for automobile fuel CNG and household kitchen gas PNG, the ministry on August 10 reverted to
an old policy of primarily supplying domestically produced
gas for city gas operations.
The allocation for city gas
operators like Indraprastha Gas
Ltd in Delhi and Mahanagar
Gas Ltd of Mumbai has been
increased from 17.5 million
standard cubic meters per day
to 20.78 mmscmd, officials
said.
The increased allocation
will meet 94 per cent of the
demand for CNG to automobiles and piped cooking gas to
household kitchens in the
country. Previously, about 8384 per cent of the demand was
met and the remaining was met
through the import of LNG by
GAIL, they said.
Use of domestic gas
instead of imported fuel will
bring down the cost of raw
material and ease CNG and
PNG rates, officials said.
The move follows a mas-

projects of 142 crore in India.
“We are delighted with the
new order wins, especially the
prestigious order for Integrated
Airport Development.
The new orders in the
water and B&F business help us
to widen our clientele and further strengthen our order
book,” JMC CEO and
Managing Director SK Tripathi
said.
JMC Projects (India)
Limited (JMC) is one of the
leading civil construction and
infrastructure EPC companies
in India.
PTI

according to the report.
In June, commerce and
industry minister Piyush Goyal
expressed hope that the free
trade agreement between India
and the United Kingdom will
be concluded by Diwali.
“The FTA is also expected to result in significant benefits for both countries through
tariff concessions on alcoholic
beverages and the movement of
professionals,” the report said,
adding that the proposed pact
is expected to boost Indian
exports in labour-intensive sectors such as leather, textile, jewellery, processed agri-products
and marine products, IT/ITES,
education, pharma and healthcare (Ayurveda, Yoga and
Naturopathy, Unani, Siddha
and Homeopathy).
According to the report,
the UK is likely to look at
reducing tariffs on products
such as apples, UK-manufactured medical devices and
machiner y. British High
Commissioner to India
Alexander Ellis CMG said:
“India has been one of the UK’s
most important partners in
the journey of 75 years. The
‘living bridge’ between our

countries is set to transform
into a stronger bond as we continue to fight the pandemic
together and address the challenges to our security in both
the physical and digital worlds.
Our shared focus will be on
strengthening the economic
relationship between the two
nations for a more secure and
prosperous decade ahead.”
“The report has highlighted several new emerging sectors
and I hope we will derive qualitative outcomes that nurture
opportunities for companies
in India and the UK. We continue to work closely with the
governments and businesses
on both sides and leverage the
strengths of UK companies to
deepen our trade relationship,”
CII
Director
General
Chandrajit Banerjee said.
“Trade between India and
the UK is expected to double by
2030 from current levels based on dynamic connections
between people of both countries, investment in technology, diversification of global
supply chains and overall ease
of doing business,” said Vishesh
C Chandiok, CEO, Grant
Thornton Bharat.
PTI

sive jump in CNG and PNG
prices in the country in the last
one year as operators used
costlier imported LNG. CNG
prices in Delhi went up by a
massive 74 per cent (from Rs
43.40 per kg in July 2021 to Rs
75.61 per kg now) while PNG
prices rose by 70 per cent
(from Rs 29.66 per standard
cubic meter to Rs 50.59 per
scm).
Natural gas is the raw
material that is used for CNG
and PNG. This gas comes from
fields such as Mumbai High
and Bassein in the Arabian Sea.
As the domestic production of
gas is insufficient to meet all the
requirements, the fuel is
imported in the form of
Liquefied Natural Gas (LNG)
in ships.
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Mumbai: The rupee depreciated by 36 paise to close at
79.61 (provisional) against the
US dollar on Thursday amid
rising crude oil prices.
At the interbank foreign
exchange market, the local
currency opened at 79.22 and
saw an intra-day high of 79.22
and a low of 79.69 against the
American currency.
It finally ended at 79.61,
down 36 paise over its previous
close of 79.25.
Forex traders said the
rupee is likely to trade on a
mixed note in the near term.
Recovery in domestic markets
from lower levels and FII
inflows may support the local
unit.
Meanwhile, the dollar
index, which gauges the greenback’s strength against a basket
of six currencies, fell 0.23 per
cent to 104.95, after official data
showed that US inflation
slowed down from a 40-year
high in June to 8.5 per cent in
July on lower gasoline prices.
Traders said investors now
will focus on key domestic
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New Delhi: Shares of Coal
India gained over 3 per cent to
hit a 52-week high in morning
trade on Thursday after the
company reported robust June
quarter numbers.
On BSE, the stock opened
strong at Rs 226.00, then gained
further to hit a 52-week high of
Rs 226.10, registering a rise of
2.84 per cent over its previous
closing price after its June
quarter profit almost tripled to
Rs 8,832.86 crore.
On the NSE, the stock
climbed 3.16 per cent to a 52week high of Rs 226.80.
Coal India Ltd on

Wednesday reported an almost
three-fold rise in consolidated
net profit at Rs 8,832.86 crore
for the June 2022 quarter on the
back of higher sales.
The company had posted a

net profit of Rs 3,169.86 crore
in the year-ago period, Coal
India Ltd (CIL) said in a BSE
filing.
Its revenue from operations
during the April-June period
increased to Rs 35,092.17 crore
from Rs 25,282.75 crore a year
ago.
The company’s net sales in
the first quarter rose to Rs
32,497.9 crore from Rs
23,293.65 crore earlier.
Its output in the April-June
period rose to 159.75 million
tonnes (MT) from 123.98 MT
in the corresponding quarter of
the previous fiscal.
PTI
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New Delhi: MSME exporters
are facing slowdown in
demand in the global markets
due to the ongoing war
between Russia and Ukraine
and they have sought immediate intervention of the government to deal with the situation,
according to industry players.
They added that the dip in
demand may impact the country’s exports in the coming
months. Ludhiana Hand Tools
Association President S C
Ralhan said the industry is

passing through “acute recession” in both domestic and
international markets.
“Most of the sectors
including hand tools auto parts
and spinning mills are working
at 25-60 per cent capacity only.
At the moment, we are getting
very small orders,” he said in a
statement. Most of the
exporters said they have orders
for only one or two months.
“This scenario would
impact exports growth,” Ralhan
added.

Sharing similar views,
Dalpat Forge (India) Manager
Ashwani Aggarwal said the
demand situation is “bad” in
both domestic as well as global markets like the US and
Europe. “The government
should support us to deal with
the situation,” he said.
Leading leather sector
exporter and Chairman of
Farida Group Rafeeq Ahmed
said though the factories currently are running at full capacity, the order book position is

gradually “dwindling” for the
season.
“There are demand issues
mainly in the US due to high
inflation there. We as exporters
are planning how to deal with
this slowdown,” Ahmed said.
Federation of Indian
Export Organisations (FIEO)
Vice Chairman Khalid Khan
added that “order book position is bad”. Exports dipped,
though marginally, for the first
time in 17 months in July, while
trade deficit tripled to a record

To promote the use of
cleaner fuel, the government in
2014 included the City Gas
Distribution (CGD) sector on
the top priority list for receiving gas from older or regulated fields of state-owned ONGC
and Oil India.
The CGD was put on a ‘no
cut’ priority sector and allocation was made twice a year -in April and October -- based
on consumption data of the
previous six months.
The ministry made such
full allocation in March 2021
and thereafter, in May 2022,
issued an amendment to the
2014 supply guideline to state
that incremental demand over
and above the last year’s level
would be met through imported LNG.
PTI

USD 31 billion fuelled by over
70 per cent rise in crude oil
imports. The outbound shipments during April-July 202223, however, stood at USD
156.41 billion, an increase of
19.35 per cent over USD 131.06
billion in the corresponding
period last fiscal. While the US
is top market for domestic
exporters, European nations
including the Netherlands,
Belgium, Germany, Italy and
France are among the top 20
destinations.
PTI
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New Delhi: Aviation stocks
were in heavy demand on
Thursday, a day after the Civil
Aviation Ministry said that
domestic airfare caps will be
removed. The Union Aviation
Ministry on Wednesday said
that limits imposed on domestic airfares will be removed
from August 31, after a span of
approximately 27 months.
Shares of InterGlobe
Aviation opened at Rs 2,070.05,
then gained further to touch
2,080.80, registering a jump of
2.09 per cent over its last close.
SpiceJet Ltd opened at Rs
46.05, then jumped as much as
6.80 per cent to Rs 47.90 a
share. “The decision to remove
air fare caps has been taken
after careful analysis of daily
demand and prices of air turbine fuel (ATF). Stabilisation
has set in and we are certain
that the sector is poised for
growth in domestic traffic in
the near future,” Aviation
Minister Jyotiraditya Scindia

said on Twitter.
ATF prices have been coming down during the last few
weeks after jumping to record
levels, primarily due to the
Russia-Ukraine war that began
on February 24.
On August 1, the price of
ATF in Delhi was Rs 1.21 lakh
per kilo-litre, which was
around 14 per cent lower than
last month.
The ministry had imposed
lower and upper limits on
domestic airfares based on
flight durations when services
were resumed on May 25,
2020, after a two-month lockdown due to Covid pandemic.
On Wednesday, the Civil
Aviation Ministry stated in an
order: “After review of the current status of scheduled domestic operations viz-a-viz passenger demand for air travel...It has
been decided to remove the fare
bands notified from time to time
regarding the airfares with effect
from August 31, 2022”.
PTI
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macroeconomic data points
like index of industrial production (IIP), consumer price
index (CPI) and trade balance
numbers due on Friday for further cues.
Brent crude futures, the
global oil benchmark,
advanced 0.84 per cent to USD
98.22 per barrel.
On the domestic equity
market front, the BSE Sensex
ended 515.31 points or 0.88 per
cent higher at 59,332.60 points,
while the broader NSE Nifty
advanced 124.25 points or 0.71
per cent to 17,659.00 points.
Foreign institutional
investors remained net buyers
in the capital market on
Wednesday as they purchased
shares worth C1,061.88 crore, as
per exchange data.
PTI
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New Delhi: The supply of coal
to electricity generating plants
increased by 17.09 per cent to
58.45 million tonnes in July due
to rise in power demand, the
government data said.
The government in the
last few months has taken various measures to ensure adequate availability of coal for
power stations.
The total coal dispatch to
power utilities stood at 49.92
million tonnes (MT) in July last
fiscal, according to provisional data of the coal ministry.
Overall dispatch of coal in
the country went up by 8.51 per
cent to 67.81 MT last month
compared to 62.49 MT in the
corresponding month of previous fiscal.

The overall coal production also went up by 11.37 per
cent to 60.42 MT in July as
against 54.25 MT in the yearago period.
Earlier, the government
had mandated Coal India (CIL)
to import coal as an emergency
measure to avoid the fuel shortage at power utilities and build
up buffer stock.
The state-owned firm
accounts for over 80 per cent of
India’s coal output.
Subsequently, CIL awarded the contract for supply of
7.91 lakh tonnes of imported
coal to PT Bara Daya Energy
Ltd (consortium) to power
generation companies (gencos) during August and
September.
PTI
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New Delhi: The National
Highways Infrastructure
Development Corporation and
the National Skill Development
Corporation have signed an
agreement to facilitate collaboration in skill development
initiatives.
The Memorandum of
Understanding (MoU) provides a formal basis of interaction between NHIDCL and
NSDC, and will play a significant role in realising the aims
and objectives of the Prime
Minister’s skill development
programme, the Ministry of
Skill Development and
Entrepreneurship said.
“The purpose of this MoU
is to establish the basis of collaboration between NHIDCL
and NSDC, to take up multiple
initiatives contributing towards
making India the Skill Capital
of the World,” it said in a statement on Thursday.
PTI
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ick Kyrgios broke twice in
the final set as he rallied
to topple world number one
Daniil Medvedev in the second round of the ATP
Montreal Masters on
Wednesday.
Australia's Wimbledon
finalist beat Medvedev 6-7
(2/7), 6-4, 6-2 to produce his
second career upset of a reigning number one after ambushing R afael Nadal at
Wimbledon in 2014.
Kyrgios produced his
usual on-court antics, complaining about a high bounce,
hitting a ball into the stands to
draw a warning and bickering
with his player box in
moments of tension.
But after gathering his
formidable resources, the 27year-old ranked 37th finished
off the match in exactly two
hours.
"This is our fourth meeting and we know each other
well," Kyrgios said. "I don't go
in looking at the rankings, just
the guy in front of me.
"I had a clean objective
today — play a lot of serve and
volley and execute better.
"Hopefully I can keep this
rolling and keep on winning.
Medvedev is a machine — he's
number one for a reason."
Both players were coming
off weekend title wins, Kyrgios
at the Washington 500 on
Sunday and Medvedev at Los
Cabos, Mexico, on Saturday.
Kyrgios has won 14 of his
last 15 matches to improve to
29-7 for 2022.
Medvedev lost for the
11th time in 2022, but by
reaching the final at Los
Cabos — where he lifted his
first trophy of the season — he
is assured of taking the number one ranking into his US
Open title defense later this
month.
Second-seeded Carlos
Alcaraz, who like Medvedev
enjoyed a first-round bye,
fared no better in his opening
match.
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oco Gauff overcame 13
double-faults
on
C
Wednesday as she battled
past Wimbledon champion
Elena Rybakina and into the
third round of the WTA
Toronto Masters, where topranked Iga Swiatek sailed
through.
Gauff, the US teenager
who fell to Swiatek in the
French Open final this year,
held on to beat Rybakina 64, 6-7 (8/10), 7-6 (7/3).
Gauff lost out on four
chances to close out a
straight-sets victory as a quartet of match points came and
went.
Kazakhstan's Rybakina,
aided by Gauff 's service
struggles, had looked as if she
might pull off another

marathon victory. She had
needed three hours to get past
Marie Bouzkova in the first
round.
But Gauff finally prevailed, 70 minutes after her
first opportunities, claiming
victory on her fifth match
point.
Both players were appear-

ing for the first time in
Francophone Montreal after
making Canadian debuts a
year ago in Toronto.
World number 11 Gauff
lost serve three times against
Rybakina but broke on four
occasions.
Meanwhile, Swiatek glided through untroubled in her
■ <0=274BC4A

ernardo Silva revealed on
Wednesday he has been
open with Manchester City
over where he sees his future
amid speculation he could be
Barcelona's next big money
signing.
The Portuguese midfielder
has been a vital part of the City
side that has won four Premier
League titles in the past five seasons. City boss Pep Guardiola
said on Friday he would not
stand in Silva's way should he
wish to leave Manchester.
However, the English
champions are reportedly set to
demand a fee in excess of £80
million that Barcelona will
struggle to match unless there
are a number of significant
departures from the Camp
Nou.
"My relationship with the
club is very honest. I've been
open with them and they know
what I want," Silva told ESPN.
"If I stay, I'm very happy,
and I will always respect this
club and give all my best. If not,
it's football and we'll just see
what happens.

B
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oals from David Alaba and
Karim Benzema gave Real
G
Madrid a 2-0 victory over
Eintracht Frankfurt and a fifth
UEFA Super Cup on
Wednesday.
While Frankfurt were dangerous, particularly in the first
half, Madrid's experience and
individual quality saw them
through, as it did so often in
their victorious 2021-22
Champions League campaign.
"It wasn't an easy game,
they were entrenched in their
own half, but we managed to
score and we controlled it well
afterwards," Real Madrid manager Carlo Ancelotti told
Movistar TV.
"At the start of the season,
you can't expect the team to be
already at 100 percent, but we
won and we have started the
season well. I believe it can help
us achieve better results and
winning helps motivate the
players."
Frankfurt had the best of
the early stages, with Madrid
keeper Thibaut Courtois forced
into a stunning anticipation
save when one-on-one with
Daichi Kamada in the 14th
minute.
Madrid almost got their
first, when Benzema released
Vinicius to curl past Kevin

Trapp in the penalty box, only
for Tuta to clear the ball off the
line.
With Madrid dominating
possession, Frankfurt mounted
several counter-attacks until
Madrid launched a counter of
their own in the 37th minute.
A diving Trapp got his fingertips to a goal-bound shot by
Vinicius, pushing the ball out
for a corner.
From the ensuing play,
Benzema linked with Casemiro
just next to the right post.
The Brazilian sucked in
several Frankfurt defenders
and a diving Trapp, before
heading back to an unmarked
Alaba who scored from close
range.
After the goal, Madrid
stepped it up a gear and should
have gone 2-0 up, with Benzema
uncharacteristically dragging
the ball wide with the goal begging in the 41st minute.
Madrid's quality became
more obvious in the second half,
with Trapp saving a deflected
Vinicius shot in the 54th minute
and Casemiro hitting the crossbar with 61 minutes gone.
Borussia Dortmund loanee Ansgar Knauff had a chance
saved just minutes later, before
Vinicius and Benzema combined to put Madrid 2-0 up.
Vinicius skated down the
left before slicing the ball back

seemingly unsighted for the
Frenchman to hammer home
from the edge of the box.
Frankfurt fought hard in
the closing stages but Madrid
were able to dominate the game
to win their fifth Super Cup
from eight attempts.
Alaba praised his team's
determination to continue their
stellar form from last season.
"We were here to win and
to collect the next title... We
want to pick up where we left
off last season," Alaba told
RTL.
"It's always nice to score
goals - it doesn't happen so
often for me."
The match also highlighted the growing gap between the
Champions League and Europa
League competitions, with
Madrid being the ninth
Champions League team to
win the competition in the
past 10 years.
Only city rivals Atletico
Madrid have won the Super
Cup when qualifying via a
Europa League win in the past
decade, having done so by
beating Real in the 2018 edition.
Frankfurt joined Hamburg
(1977 and 1983), Dortmund
(1997) and Bremen (1992) as
losing Super Cup finalists from
Germany, with only Bayern
Munich (2013 and 2020) having won the showpiece event.

second-round match, defeating
Australian
Ajla
Tomljanovic 6-1, 6-2 in 55
minutes.
The top-seeded Pole with
six titles this season faced
nine break points, saving six.
Swiatek was playing her
second tournament since losing to Alize Cornet in the third
round at Wimbledon last
month, a defeat which ended
her 37-match win streak.
Defending champion
Camila Giorgi made it to the
third round with a 6-3, 7-5
defeat of Belgian Elise
Mertens.
Spanish fourth seed Paula
Badosa lasted for just 13 games
before retiring as she trailed 75, 1-0 against Kazakh Yulia
Putintseva.
Simona Halep beat Zhang
Shuai of China 6-4, 6-2.

American Tommy Paul
spoiled the Spaniard's
Canadian debut with a 6-7
(4/7), 7-6 (9/7), 6-3 victory.
The unseeded American
converted his fifth match
point to seal the second-round
victory in three hours and 20
minutes.
Alcaraz came into the
event with two prestige
Masters 1000 titles from
Miami and Madrid and holding a 42-7 record this season.
Fourth seed Casper Ruud
backed up his defeat earlier
this season of Alex Molcan,
beating the Slovakian 7-6
(7/3), 6-3 in just under two
hours.
Elsewhere, Italian Jannik
Sinner needed three sets to get
past Adrian Mannarino 2-6,
6-4, 6-2 while Alex de Minaur
lined up an all-Aussie
Thursday match against
Kyrgios by defeating Grigor
Dimitrov 7-6 (7/4), 7-5.
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Williams, who indicated this week she is in
Stheerena
home stretch of her storied tennis career, fell 6-2, 64 to Belinda Bencic in the second round of the WTA
Toronto Masters on
Wednesday.
Switzerland's Bencic, the
Olympic gold medallist in
Tokyo last year, broke the 23time Grand Slam champion
twice in the first set and
once in the second to repeat
a 2015 semi-final victory
over Williams in Toronto.
She needed five set points
to pocket the opener, but the
second set went more
smoothly and she wrapped up
the victory in front of a vocal
pro-Williams crowd in just
over an hour and a quarter.
Williams, who turns 41
next month, had beaten
Spain's Nuria Parrizas Diaz
on Monday for her first singles victory since the 2021
French Open, 14 months ago.
She revealed in an essay
in Vogue magazine and an

Instagram post on Tuesday
that "the countdown has
begun" to her retirement
from the sport.
Williams hasn't specified
an actual retirement date but
is expected to compete next
week in Cincinnati before
travelling to the US Open,
which starts on August 29.
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ermany's world number
two Alexander Zverev says
G
he is facing a battle to be fit for
the US Open following surgery
on torn ankle ligaments at the
French Open.
Zverev only returned to the
practice court last Sunday after
the injury he suffered during his
semi-final against Rafael Nadal
at Roland Garros in June.
Speaking in Hamburg at a
press conference on Thursday
the Tokyo Olympic champion
Zverev said: "Obviously I am

1Ta]PaS^bPhb<P]2Xch
Z]^ffWPcWTfP]cb

going to try to make it to the US
Open even if it's in a very very
short time."
The last Grand Slam of the
season starts in New York in a
little over a fortnight on August
29.
If Flushing Meadows comes
too soon Zverev is aiming to
return for the September 13-18
Davis Cup group phase against
France, Belgium and Australia in
his native Hamburg.

    

Rafael Nadal boosted his
hopes of competing at the US

Open on Wednesday by
announcing he will play in next
week's Cincinnati Masters.
"Very happy to play again in
Cincy. Flying there tomorrow,"
the 36-year-old wrote on
Instagram.
World number three Nadal
has not played since suffering an
abdominal tear at Wimbledon
last month which forced him to
withdraw from his semi-final
against Nick Kyrgios.
The Spaniard hasn't played
in Cincinnati, where he was
champion in 2013, for five
years.
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he Brazilian Football
Confederation (CBF) said
T
on Wednesday it did not want

"It's a big club and they
don't want players who are not
happy at the club. They always
say to all of us that if you're not
happy, you can go.
"Of course, they are in
business and they want the right
amount of money for letting us
go, but personally it's a relation-

ship with the club that is very
respectful."
Barcelona have already
spent around 150 million euros
this summer on Robert
Lewandowski, Raphinha and
Jules Kounde, as well as adding
Andreas Christensen and
Franck Kessie on free transfers.

to replay an unfinished World
Cup qualifying match with
Argentina.
"After receiving the
request from coach Tite and
coordinator Juninho Paulista,
the President of CBF, Ednaldo
Rodrigues, will seek to suspend the match," said a statement on the federation web
site.
The original fixture, in
September last year, was halted when Brazilian health officials stormed on the pitch
after seven minutes in Sao
Paulo, alleging Covid-19 quarantine breaches by the visitors.
World football's governing body FIFA ruled in
February that the game must
be replayed in September.
Since Februar y, both

nations have made sure of
qualifying for the World Cup
in Qatar.
The CBF statement suggested that FIFA had already
agreed with the Argentine
Football Association (AFA) to
call the game off.
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iverpool tied down Harvey
Elliott to a new "long-term"
deal on Thursday with the 19year-old expected to feature
more prominently in Jurgen
Klopp's first-team plans this
season.
Elliott started three of
Liverpool's first four Premier
League matches of last season
before sustaining a fracture-dislocation of his ankle at Leeds
which sidelined him for five
months.
However, he has bounced
back to full fitness and come off
the bench in both of Liverpool's
two games so far this season
against Manchester City in the
Community Shield and his old
club Fulham on the opening
weekend of the Premier League
season.
The midfielder's new deal
will reportedly run until 2027.
"It's always nice to know
that I'm going to be here for
many more years, which is
always a great thing with it

 ■ =4F34;78
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he Indian men's football
team will play two internaT
tional friendly matches against

being my boyhood club," Elliott
told the Liverpool website.
"There is nothing in this
world that makes me more
happy and more excited than
this."
In total, Elliott has made 22
senior appearances since arriving at Anfield in the summer
of 2019.
"There is so much to like
about this," said Liverpool
manager Jurgen Klopp.
"For us, as a club, we get to
continue our journey with a
special young player who has
already made a big impact on
Liverpool FC.

Singapore and hosts Vietnam in
September, the national federation said on Thursday. The
Indian team will face Singapore
on September 24 before taking
on Vietnam on Sept 27.
Vietnam is hosting the
friendly matches in the FIFA
window (Sept 19 to 27) as part
of their preparation for the 2022
AFF Mitsubishi Electric Cup.
The Blue Tigers will travel
to Vietnam on September 22
and return back home on
September 28.
The matches are expected to
take place at Thong Nhat
Stadium in Ho Chi Minh city,
according to Vietnam Football
Federation (VFF) website.
According to VFF, the three
teams will play in a tournament
from September 21 to 27 and the
team which gets the highest
points after a round-robin for-

mat will be declared the champion.
India are currently placed
104th on the FIFA world rankings, while their two opponents
are placed at 97th (Vietnam) and
159th (Singapore) respectively.
Having qualified for the
2023 AFC Asian Cup two
months back, India will be looking to prepare for the showpiece
continental tournament next
year.

"We are happy about the
upcoming challenges, and we're
looking forward to maintaining
the quality of performances that
we have recently dished out,"
India head coach Igor Stimac
said.
The coach said efforts are
being made to organise a
preparatory camp and he is
hopeful to have a practice match
against Kerala Blasters ahead of
their departure to Vietnam.
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LONG JUMPER

SREESHANKAR
FINISHES 6TH IN
DIAMOND LEAGUE DEBUT
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ommonwealth Games
Silver medallist long
jumper
Murali
Sreeshankar finished sixth in
his debut Diamond League
meeting here with a below-par
7.94m effort.
Six days after winning a
historic Silver at the
Birmingham
CWG,
Sreeshankar competed in his
much-anticipated maiden
Diamond League but was far
from his best in a strong field
under conditions not very ideal
for jumping on Wednesday
night.
Most of the 10 jumpers
faced headwind of above 1m/s
in the first round but it got better as the competition progressed.
Sreeshankar had won Silver
in the CWG six days ago with
a best jump of 8.08m. He has
a season's and personal best of
8.36m.
He had finished seventh in
the World Championships in
Eugene, USA, last month with
a best jump of 7.96m.
The 23-year-old opened
with a 7.61m under a 1.5m/s

C

headwind. He bettered it to
7.84m and then followed it by
7.83m.
From sixth in the first
round, he slipped to eight after
the third and just about
squeezed into the top eight to
save himself from elimination.
Sreeshankar had 7.69m in
his fourth attempt and 7.94m
in his fifth to leave him at the
sixth spot.
Under the revised 'Final
Three' rule of the Diamond
League, only the top three get
the sixth and last attempt.
Tokyo Olympics Bronze
medallist Maykel Masso of
Cuba won the event with a best
effort of 8.35m.
World Championships
Silver medallist and reigning
Olympic champion Miltiadis
Tentoglou of Greece (8.31m)
finished second ahead of
Marquis Dendy (8.31m) of
USA though both had identical best jumps.
Tentoglou had two 8.30m
jumps as his second best while
Dendy had 8.30m and 8.17m as
second and third best jumps.
The
2019
World
Championships Gold medallist
Tajay Gayle of Jamaica was
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egendary
Sachin
Tendulkar's son Arjun is
L
all set to leave Mumbai and
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Fraser-Pryce
Slinedhelly-Ann
and Noah Lyles undertheir dominant sprint
seasons with victories at the
Monaco Diamond League
on Wednesday, as Faith
Kipyegon narrowly missed a
sensational world record in
the 1500m.
Jamaica's Fraser-Pryce,
fresh from a fifth world
100m title in Eugene last
month, clocked a world leading 10.62 seconds for the
win.
The Jamaican's victory in
Monaco was her third sub10.70 run within a week and
saw her become the first
woman in history to break
10.70 six times in the same
season.
Her time also smashed
the previous meet best of
10.72sec set by disgraced
American Marion Jones in
1998.

"I did what I needed to
do and we had fun and let
the clock do the talking," said
Fraser-Pryce.
Lyles, who won the
world 200m title last month,
also set a meet record, clocking 19.46sec to improve on
his previous mark of 19.65
set back in 2018.
The American ran a
powerful bend in a US cleansweep, getting the better of
teenager Erriyon Knighton
and world 400m champion
Michael Norman.
World and Olympic
1500m champion Kipyegon
arguably produced the standout performance of an amazing night of track and field.
The Kenyan ran the second fastest ever time over the
distance as she won in
3:50.37, falling just half a second short of Ethiopian
Genezebe Dibaba's world
record set in 2015, also in
Monaco.

fourth with a best of 8.06m
while world indoor Silver
medallist Thobias Montler of
Sweden was fifth with a best
effort of 7.96m.
Sreeshankar's next event
could be in Lausanne,
Switzerland as he has said he
has entered his name for World
Athletics Tour silver label event
there on August 30.
He collected three
Diamond League points to be
at 10th in the qualification
ranking for the final in Zurich
on September 7-8. He will not
make the season-ending finale
as only the top six qualify for
it and there is no men's long
jump event in the remaining
two legs in Lausanne (August
26) and Brussels (September 2).
Tentoglou is at the top of
the Diamond League rankings
with 31 points, followed by
Masso (20) and Montler (16).
A new Diamond League
format for jumps and throws
was approved in December, following outrage from the athletes regarding the controversial 'Final Three' — winnertakes-all last round — format.
Under the new format, the
best throw or jump from the

entire competition, not just
the final three, win the event.
But only the top three competitors after the fifth round will get
the sixth and final attempt.
Moreover, the best throwers/jumpers are seeded to perform at the start of each round.
After round 3, only the top
eight will remain in the competition and the order of jumps
will be redrawn with the best
performing athlete starting first
in the next two rounds (rounds
4 and 5).
After round 5, the top
three athletes get one additional attempt each. The order of
the three remaining athletes is
redrawn so that the best-placed
athlete after round five goes
first in the 'Final 3'.
There will be a two-minute
break from the end of round
five to the start of the final 3.
Any 'live'' field and track events
will be stopped for the duration
of a 'Final 3' competition.
The old format did not
consider marks achieved in
the previous five attempts, with
the top three athletes going into
a fresh competition in the sixth
and final round to pick the
champion.

in all likelihood will ply his
trade for south-western
neighbours Goa in the next
domestic season.
The 22-year-old left-arm
pacer, who has also been a
part of IPL franchise
Mumbai Indians, have
played two games for
Mumbai, during the 2020-21
edition of Syed Mushtaq Ali
Trophy against Haryana and
Puducherry respectively.
It has been learnt that
Tendulkar junior has already
applied for No Objection
Certificate (NoC) from his
home association MCA.
"Getting maximum
game time on the ground is
important for Arjun at this
juncture of his career. We
believe that the shift will
improve the probability of
Arjun featuring in more
competitive matches. He is
embarking on a new phase
of his cricketing career," SRT
Sports Management said in
a statement.
Tendulkar has played
two 'Tests' for the India U-19
against Sri Lanka, three summers back and has featured
in the Mumbai probables for
the white ball leg of the
domestic season even this
time.
For Tendulkar, the

biggest disappointment has
been getting dropped from
the Mumbai squad this season without being given a
chance to prove his mettle.
People who have monitored his progress feel that
the youngster has the right
attitude and work ethic but
does need consistent game
time to showcase what he is
capable of.
He has recently been a
part of Mumbai Indians'
developmental squad that
played a lot of T20 games in
England.
The likes of Kumar
Kartikeya, Anmolpreet
Singh, Ramandeep Singh,
Dewald Brevis were all part
of the squad that played
T20 games against club sides.
A senior Goa Cricket
Association (GCA) did
acknowledge that Tendulkar
junior is expected to be considered among state's preseason probables.
"We have been looking
out for left-hand bowling
talent as also add players to
the middle order with multiple skills. In this context,
we invited Arjun Tendulkar
to join the Goa side. We will
be playing pre-season trialmatches (white ball) and he
will be playing in those
games. The selectors will
then take a call based on his
performance," Goa CA president Suraj Lotlikar told
PTI.
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ri Lanka legend Mahela
SPakistan
Jayawardene has picked
captain Babar Azam

fghanistan's star spinner
A
R ashid Khan, S outh
African pace spearhead
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as the cricketer who, he
believes, can dethrone
England's Joe Root as top
Test batter.
Root has been ruling the
roost at the top of the Test
rankings since June, with the
Englishman enjoying a fine
World Test Championship,
and in a rich vein of form
under new coach Brendon
McCullum.
The former England captain has scored more runs
than any other player since the
turn of the decade, and
deservedly claimed the ICC
Men's Test Player of the Year
award in 2021.
"Tough one!" Jayawardena
said on the latest episode of
The ICC Review, when asked
who can dethrone Root from
the top spot.
"I would say Babar Azam
has an opportunity. He's been
consistent in all three formats
and it shows in his rankings.
He's a naturally gifted player,
plays in all conditions, he's got
the game to adapt as well.
"It depends on the amount
of cricket, who's playing when
and how much but the Babar
might be the guy."
Babar is the only player in

the top three in the batters'
rankings in all three formats,
occupying the top spot in
each of the white-ball formats
and currently ranked No.3 in
Tests.
"T20Is and ODIs, it is
tough one to hold on to
because there are a lot of
good players who have to be
consistent," Jayawardene said.
"I would put my money

on him at least for a little while
to hold to all three but there
are some good quality players
around who will keep pushing
him."
Asked what makes Babar
such a special player,
Jayawardene said he was most
impressed by the amount of
time the Pakistan skipper has
while at the crease.
"(I) think it is just the
technique, the time that he has
and the composure that he has
out there in the middle," the
former Sri Lanka captain said.
"He's not rattled at any
time, whether he plays T20Is,
ODIs or Tests, he adjusts quite
brilliantly.
"Joe (Root) in Test cricket is the same. He knows
what he needs to do, he can
the tempo when he wants to,
bats to what the conditions
offer. Babar has that same
quality, so that's why he's
been so consistent in all three
formats."
The two star cricketers
will come face to face later this
year when England tour
Pakistan for a three-match
Test series in December.
Root could further solidify his No.1 spot in the
upcoming series against South
Africa, while Babar will have
to wait until the series against
England later in the year to
make a charge for the top.
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est Indies' season of
white ball woe continued
W
on Wednesday when New
Zealand completed a 13-run
win in the first T20I of a threematch series at Sabina Park in
Jamaica.
Fresh from a successful
European sojourn, the Black
Caps posted a formidable 185
for five batting first in a raininterrupted innings before their
premier bowlers combined to
limit the Caribbean side to 172
for seven in reply.
Since getting the better of
Bangladesh 2-0 in a T20I duel,
the West Indies have been
swept 3-0 by the Bangladeshis
and India in successive ODI
series before going down 4-1 to
the Indians in another T20I
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ew Zealand Cricket said on Thursday
that they are looking into allegations by
N
former skipper Ross Taylor that he suffered
racism.
The 38-year-old, who is of New
Zealand-Samoan descent, retired from
international cricket in April after a glorious career spanning 16 years.
Taylor's comments are the latest accusation of racism in cricket.
In his autobiography Black and White
released on Thursday, the legendary batsman says he endured racially barbed comments from teammates, but does not specify at what level of the game in New Zealand.
Taylor said that for most of his career
he was "an anomaly, a brown face in a vanilla line-up".
"In many ways, dressing-room banter
is the barometer," he wrote.
"A teammate used to tell me, 'You're half
a good guy, Ross, but which half is good?

You don't know what I'm referring to.' I was
pretty sure I did.
"Other players also had to put up with
comments that dwelt on their ethnicity."
He represented New Zealand in 112
Tests, scoring 7,683 runs between 2006 and
2022. He was captain of the Black Caps for
two years until 2012.
A spokesman for New Zealand Cricket
said they have contacted Taylor about the
allegations.
"NZC has reached out to Ross to discuss some of the comments in his book, both
to better understand the details of them and
to offer support. These discussions are ongoing," said the spokesman.
"Ross currently sits on an NZC working group seeking to improve the game's
engagement with Pasifika communities
and his input is greatly valued.
"We consider him an important part of
our cricket family and are deeply disappointed he's been exposed to this type of behaviour.

campaign immediately preceding this assignment.
New Zealand almost paid
for a period of complacency
towards the end of the match
as an explosive unbroken 58run eighth-wicket partnership
between Romario Shepherd
(31 not out) and Odean Smith
(27 not out) gave the hosts a
glimmer of hope after they had
crashed to 114 for seven in the
16th over.
But they were left with too
much to do as 'Man of the
Match' Mitchell Santner's haul
of three for 19 ripped the heart
of the West Indies batting as he
claimed the wickets of captain
Nicholas Pooran first ball
before adding Shimron
Hetmyer and top-scorer
Shamarh Brooks (42) to his list
of victims.
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ikandar Raza's golden run
ended with a golden duck as
his Zimbabwe side lost by 105
runs to Bangladesh on
Wednesday in the third ODI in
Harare.
An unbeaten 85 by Afif
Hossain lifted Bangladesh to
256-9 in 50 overs when put in
to bat and Mustafizur Rahman
then took 4-17 as Zimbabwe
were all out for just 151 in 32.2
overs.
Pakistan-born Raza batted brilliantly in guiding
Zimbabwe to a winning 2-0
lead in the three-game series
last weekend, hitting unbeaten
knocks of 135 and 117 in
superb run chases for two fivewicket victories.
But the 36-year-old, whose
childhood dream to be a fighter pilot in the Pakistan Air
Force was dashed by an eyesight glitch, finally met his
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Kagiso Rabada and dashing
English
batter
Liam
Livingstone are among the
five direct signings of MI
Cape Town which will take
part in the inaugural Cricket
South Africa (CSA) T20
League.
The talented Dewald
Brevis, who played for
Mumbai Indians in IPL along
with England all-rounder Sam
Curran are the other two
direct signings of the franchise.
For the record, Rashid
plays for Gujarat Titans,
Rabada and Livingstone for
Punjab Kings and Curran last
played for CSK in the Indian
Premier League.
MI-Cape Town has thus
signed three overseas players,
1 capped South African and 1
uncapped South African.
"With our direct player
signings, we have taken the first
step towards building the MI
philosophy — having a strong
core around which the team
will be planned. I am glad to
welcome Rashid, Kagiso, Liam,
Sam and happy to have Dewald
continue with us on this new
journey," team owner Akash
Ambani said.
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ormer South Africa captain Faf du Plessis has
been roped in by the
Johannesburg franchise
owned by IPL giants Chennai
Super Kings (CSK) as their
marquee signing for the inaugural edition of the Cricket
South Africa (CSA) T20
League, according to a report.
Du Plessis, who played
for the Royal Challengers
Bangalore (RCB) in the IPL
last season, was part of the
CSK from 2011 to 2021,
except for 2016 and 2017
when the team was suspend-

F

ed.
Wednesday was the last
day for the direct acquisition
of players for the six-team
upcoming league.
The inaugural edition of
the CSA T20 League is
scheduled to be played in
January-February 2023 and
all the six franchises in the
tournament have been
acquired by current IPL team
owners.
The
CSK-owned
Johannesburg franchise is
also believed to have roped in
England all-rounder Mooen
Ali as one of its marquee players, according to Cricbuzz.
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match in ODI debutant Ebadot
Hossain.
Facing his first ball with
Zimbabwe reeling at 17-3, Raza
fell victim to an inswinging

yorker that flattened the middle and off stumps.
"It would have been nice to
score lots of runs and win
again, but my mood does not

change when I fail to do so,"
said Raza.
"I am grateful for the
opportunity to play cricket for
Zimbabwe, to enjoy life and be
in good health.
"India will be here next
week for three ODIs and all of
us are looking forward to that
huge challenge."
Raza skippered Zimbabwe
on Wednesday after wicketkeeper Regis Chakabva —
standing in for injured captain
Craig Ervine during the series
— sprained a hand.
Reacting to the first ODI
victory on the tour, Afif said: "I
think we played very well but
we have to improve our bowling and today we did very well
with the ball.

